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CHANGE? AI OTTAWA. FINAL IÎ0MK RBL1 SPEECHES seïeh drowned in lake Ontario.
headquarters' staff, which would involve 
the superannuation of Adjutant-General 
Bowell, Lieut.-Col. John MacPherson,
Director of Stores, and several others who 
have “grown grey in honorable service.” 
n iï°ntheir 8u<:cea80r»i Col. Fred Denison,
L. M. G., M. P., is spoken of for the Adjutant- 
Generalahip, and the office of Director 
of Stores will, it is said, Vp amalgamated 
with that of the new position of Quarter- 
Master General, to which itxis understood 
Major Lake is to be appointed. These and 
half a hundred other rumors of changes of 
nùûor importance are flying about, so that 
the air of Ottawa is by no means so dull 
jnst now as outsiders may suppose.

Coming Conservative Meetings.
Hon. George E. Foster will be home to

night or to-morrow morning, and the “plan 
of campaign” for thè\ meetings in Ontario 
between Minister^ and the farmers will be 
at once arranged. The first gun of the cam
paign will be tired in Cornwall on Sept. 13, 
when Hon. Mackenzie Bo well, Hon. G. E.
Foster, Hon. Clarke Wallace and Hon.
J. F. Wood will meet the farmers of Corn
wall and Stormont and discuss tariff 
changes. The reeves and councillors of 
neighboring municipalities, Patrons of In
dustry and others will be invited by circu
lar to attend, and it is expected that the 
gathering will be a large one. The next 
meeting will probably 
Hastings. Place and 
nitely settled.

Demonstration In Montreal.
Apropos of demonstrations, it is said 

that the Conservative associations of Mont
real propose getting up a grand joint de
monstration in honor of Sir John Thompson 
at an early date and that arrangements for 
that purpose are now being perfected.

&C^EVBIiAND IS HQllLL COLLINGS COULD NOT SWIM.SUNDAY RIGHTS.SA1DGL GONG IS FUSSING
Said to Be In Excellent Health, cfleerfal 

and Vigorous—No Foundation tor 
Stories Current.

Bozzakd’s Bay, Mum., Aug. 30.—A 
despatch to the New York World says: 
There ia absolutely no foundation for the 
current revival of old stories that Mr. 
Cleveland is suffering with cancer or any 
other serious ailment.

Boston newspapers which have reached 
Buzzard’s Bay contain the statement sent 
out from Philadelphia that an operation ia 
now being performed upon Mr. Cleveland. 
The World correspondent had to-day at 
Gray Gables a long talk with Mr. Cleveland 
and found him in excellent health, cheerful 
and vigorous. /

It was late in the afternoon when The 
World correspondent reached Gray Gables. 
A furious gale was blowing and E. C. Bene
dict’s yacht lay tossing at her mooring a 
short distance off. Mr. Cleveland and The 
World correspondent watohed the storm for 
a long while from the piazza off Gray Gables, 
and the President spoke of his chances of 
getting away as soon as it abated.

Mr. Cleveland was dressed in a dark gray 
suit and wore no bat. His face shewed the 
healthy bronzing of the salt water and his 
eyes were bright and clear. He walked the 
piazza with a firm and vigorous tread and 
seemed to enjoy the strong breezes blowing 
in from the ocean.

As compared with his physical condition 
last winter when Mr. Cleveland was at 
Lakewood making up his Cabinet, where 
The World correspondent saw him fre
quently, his health seemed more robust, his 
color better, and he seemed to have less 
weight. He would be about the last person 
whom one would pick out of a crowd as a 
tick man, and The World correspondent 
told him to. Mr. Cleveland laughed and 
said:

The undersigned agrees to be
come a member of The Citizen a’ 
Equal Rights Sunday Observance 
Association of Toronto, the object 
of which Is to secure some system 
of Sunday transit for the people 
and to have the Sunday Observ
ance Law fairly and Justly ad
ministered.

m
The Aleoua ef Duluth JBeporte the Lose . 

of Cane. Johnson and Six sailers— 
Many ratalltias Kl.. where.

Rochxstbk, Aug. 30.—Later reports ef 
the storm on Lake Ontario place the damage 
to life and property greater than at firet 
supposed. The eteambarge Alcona of 
Duluth, Minn., loaded with wheat and 
bound for Kingston, Oat, arrived at Char
lotte this afternoon. Her captain reports 
that at 6 o’clock yesterday morning that 
Alta, a barge leaded with 69,000 bushels of 
wheat which she had in tow, broke away 
and was lost.

Since the storm has abated the Alcona 
has searched for her consort, but no trace 
of her has been found. It is almost certain 
that she foundered, and that ner erew of 

, including Capt. Johnson, are

AND WITH HIM THE FUNDS OF 
HOSPITAL PATIENTS.

THE LAST STAGE OF THE DEBATE 
IN THE COMMONS.

THE LIFEBOAT LOOKOUT MAN DIS
MISSED FROM MIS POSITION.The Air at the Capital Sur

charged With Rumors. One of the Employed as the Toronto 
General Hospital Flays a Confidence 
Game Upon the Patients—Claimed to 
Have Becommendatioa Papers From 
the Prince of Wales.

■Mr,' Gladstone Looks for tbs Attainmanl 
of-Certain and Early Triumph—Red
mond Denounces the Mill as Defective 
and Disappointing, a Measure ao Man 
In Hie Senses Could Regard as Final.

The Admiralty Board of the Sons of Eng. 
laud Naval Brigade Complete Their 
Investigation, and While They Say the 
Mhn Was Not Guilty of Cowardice 
they Decapitate Him.

The Admiralty Boardof the Sons of Eng
land Naval Brigade hoe completed ite in- 
veetigetioa into the charges of inefficiency 
and cowardice mule against the life boat 
crew, and Lookout man Ceilings in particu

le
-
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ilHON,MR. OMET FIAYRETIRE Nam

London, Aug. 30.—The lost stage ol the 
Home Rule bill debate in the House of Com
mons began to-day. «

The exceptionally large attendance show
ed that the majority of the members who 
went to the country recently for their holi
days had returnsd to hear the final speeches 
of the party leaders and to take part in the 
final division on next Friday night- On 
the Irish benches hardly a seat was vacant.

Historical Precedents For Home Rule.
Mr. Gladstone arose amid a storm of 

cheers. He began his speech with refer
ences to the criticisms made by Unionist 
leaders on historical precedents he had 
cited on former occasions for Home Rule in 
Ireland. The Opposition, he said, had 
contended that in no other countries 
could analogies be found for changing 
the union between Great Britain and Ire
land. Their contention could not be sup
ported by historical facts. In Austria- 
Hungary, in Norway and Sweden, in the 
United States and in the British colonies 
were to be found the abundant proofs that 
it was altogether desirable to separate local 
from Imperial affairs.

Throughout European and American 
literature it was not possible to find a 
writer entitled to consideration who ap
proved of the conduct of England towards 
Ireland or attempted to apologize 
grievious aud shameful history which since 
the Union they had felt compelled to de
plore.

Up to a few days ago Samuel Gone was 
an employe of the Toronto General Hospi
tal. Since that time he has been spoken of 
as Gone Sam, on account of his departure 
from that institution with about $50 be-

Address................4
Mr. Bowel! and the Manitoba 

Lleut.-Governorshlp. SHERMAN ON THE SILVER BILLI
à:

Repeal of the Purchase Clause Will Not 
Relieve the Stringe.ey—The True 

Cause of the Decline.

Washington, Aug. 30.—In the Senate 
to-day Mr. Sherman reminded the Senators 
that when they criticized the law that 
woe misnamed after him, they should 
remember that this law now on the 
statute books was far .better than either 
the House bill or that passed by the 
Senate.

longing to the patients and employes.
Gone was employed ta a ward-tender at 

the Hospital, and while in that capacity 
he secured several small sums of money on 
one pretext and another from the inmates. 
John Nivens, one of the patients,suffered to 
the extent of about $29. When Nivens 
was admitted to the Hospital he went to 
the secretary’s office and paid for one 
week’s treatment. After being taken to 
his ward he was asked by Gone if he had 
any money in his clothes. Nivens produced 
$29 and gave it to Sam, saying it was his 
last cent and that he had worked as a farm 
hand all spring for it. ' Sam said that lie 
would see that it was safely deposited with 
the secretary and that he would return 
with a receipt.

MflNYSUPERANNUftTIONSPROBABLE lor.
Chairman Caddick and the other .mem

bers of the board heard considerable evi
dence on the question. The most important 
point brought out was that Ceilings, who 
hod spun so many yarns about diving 80 
feet, etc., could not swim a stroke, and he 
was promptly dismissed from the service. 
Henry Emery and George Bamsdale, both 
excellent swimmers, have now been placed 
in charge as lookoutmen, and as they have 
done excellent work in the past, it 4s be
lieved the service will be an admirable one 
in future. The finding of the Admiralty 
Board reads:

Sevan men 
drowned.

The schooner L. D. Bullock of Port Hope, 
which was wrecked on the shore near Forest 
Lawn, has gone to pieces. Her crew wore 
all rescued.

The steam barge Aztec tod the schooner 
Paddock, Upper Lake boats, which were 
thought to have gone down, are reported 
safe. The name of one of the drowned 
sailors who went down with the barge 
Mille was Paul Kin ville of Valleyfield, Ont. 
The other was known simply as George; he 
was from Buffalo.

,v
mMessrs. Bowel I, Foeter, Wallace and 

"Wood to Speak In Cornwall. ! a
i

r-Clarke Wallace’» Friends Urging Hit Pro
motion to the Cabinet — Major Sam 
H ugh.. Spoken of ai Successor to Col. 
Pan.t of the Department of Militia 
and Defence—Adjutant-Oeneral Powell 
Mnjr Retire and Re Succeeded by Col. 

Fred Denison, With Major Lake as 
Qnartermaeter.Qeaeral — Bob White 
Thought to he Sure of Appointment to 
the Collect ere hip of (Montreal — Sir 
Adolphe Caron May Become Lieut.- 
Governor of Quebec.

Debit Were Payable la Gold.
The President had, Mr. Sherman, said, 

set forth the decline in the value of silver, 
but had failed to give the causes of that de
cline. If he had taken a broader view of 
the causes of that decline he oould have ex
plained it all. It was due, Mr. Sherman 
said, to the fact that we were called upon 
to pay our debts, debts payable in gold. 
England was the great creditor country, 
and we should neither be ashamed of nor 
hate her; we are her children, end partake 
much of the characteristics of the parent 
stock.

be in the county of 
date not ye\ deti-

'

; ;BOO LIVES LOST.
The charges were that there was a want of 

discipline evidenced by the oars not being iu 
the dingy ; that the lookout showed a want 
of promptitude and made no effort to save 
the boy Beam, and allowed him “to sink 
before bis eyes” (vide letter in Mail Aug. 19). 
and that the lookout was guilty of cowardice 
in not diving for the boy.

After hearing the evidence of a number of 
witnesses the board finds as follows:

1. The distance to the lifeboat station is 
about 200 yards.

2. The man on duty was cleaning ont the 
boat and boathouse at the time of the acci
dent* and had for that purpose removed the 
grappling irons from the boat, and also the 
oar», which were leaning against the wall 
about eight feet from the boat. No delay 
would have been caused by this had not the 
person who gave the alarm interfered and 
pnshed the boat ont before the lookout oould 
reach It.

8. The lookout showed no lack of prompti
tude and did everything in his power. It 
was about 12 minutes after the accident 
before be received the alarm, and the person 
giving the alarm rushed off at once without 
stating where the accident had occurred. In 
about two minutes after receiving the alarm 
the lookout was on the scene.

The boy had sunk for the last time about 
12 minutes before the lookout arrived, and 
consequently did not “sink before his eyes.”

4. Tne lookout recovered the body in about 
five minutes after his arrival. The proper 
means of resuscitation were used, butt the 
medical evidence shows that the boy was 
probably dead before the boat arrived.

5. The lookout is unable to swim, although 
he gave the board to understand when placed 
on duty that he could swim. We cannot find, 
therefore, that he was guilty of cowardice in 
not diving into water which he was informed 
was over 15 feet deep. While strongly cen
suring him for this misrepresentation, the 
board cannot but recognize that he has done
I rood service and shown great zeal in per
forming bis duties ever since his appoint
ment

6. We also find that a number of men were 
working at the crib work, from six to ten 
yards away, at the time of the accident

The board recommends that a boathook 
and life-buoy be placed on each of the prin
cipal wharves, as it is impossible to see from 
tbe boathouse- what is happening in among 
the wharves.

Toronto. August 23rd, 1893.
On behalf of the board.

Bichakd Caddick,
Chairman.

Gone Ha. Left.
That evening Gone left the Hoipital, lay

ing he was going down town. He did not 
return that night, nor the next day, but 
the second evening returned, packed up his 
belongings and departed without anyone 
noticing him.

Charleston, S.C , Under Water—Sullivan 
Island Laid Waste.

Colombia, S.C., Aug. 30.—The first train 
from Charleston since Sunday evening ar
rived this afternoon, bringing the firet 
authentic news of the havoc wrought there 
by the cyclone. The western side of the 
city is now under water.

The entire ocean front is a complete 
wreck, not a wharf escaping. The Battery 
and White Point Garden, the famous sea
side promenade, is a mess of rains, and the 
handsome residences facing the driveway 
and walk are all damaged. Many resi
dences and other buildlfcgs in various parts 
of the city were unroofed and partially 
wrecked.

Several phosphate factories were com
pletely demolished, and all the churches 
suffered severely. The losses in the city 
alone will aggregate fully $1,966,000.

Velocity of the Gale.
The United States weather observer re

ports that the wind attained a velocity of 
120 miles an hour. The historic Sullivan 
Island is laid waste. Very few of tbe resi
dences remain intact. The entire island 
was under water for 12 hours. Only six 
lives are known to have been lost, three on 
the island and three in the city.

Five Hundred Drowned.
., reyfa-ed C?lambil>’ S.C!-,that
theses ■Mflt ot Beaufort County were 
completely overwhelmed by the sea, and 
that fully 50&fms were lost there. The 
islands are low and are exposed directly to 
the force of the storms. They contain the 
great Sea Island cotton fields.

I-Ottawa, Aug. 30.—The return of the 
Premier has set all tbe gossips of the Capi
tal agog and the air ia foil of rumors of 
Cabinet changes, important appointments 
and other stones, some of which have an 
air of plausibility, while others 
“midsummermadness.” One matter, which 
it is daily becoming more and more evident 
will require * ‘read j ustmenf’ere long, is the 
position of the Controllers of Customs aud 

w -oiand Revenue, the new arrangement 
ef a joint representative for these 
two departments in the Cabinet not 
working as well as it was expected 
it would. The additional red tape required 
by the controllers ot the two great 
producing ;departments having to report 
the most trifling change requirpd in their 
departments to the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce in order that he may report to 
Council, is causing some delays which are 
troublesome if nothing more, and it is gen
erally regarded as most probable that next 
session will see the act of 1878 relating to 
the Departments of Customs and Inland 
Revenue so amended as to restore the beads 
of these departments to their old positions 
as members of the Privy Council.

Urging Clarke Wallace’» Promotion.
On the other hand, there is a rumor that 

Mr. Clarke Wallace's friends are urging 
that his promotion to the Cabinet should 
not bd delayed until the session, but that a 
change should be made at once which 
would provide hi 
This, it is suggested, could be accomplished 
by the appointment of Hon. Mackenzie 
Bowell to the Lieutenant.Governorship of 
Munitoba. Mr. Bowell has authorized a 
contradiction of this ihimor and stated that 
he would not accept e.ny Lieutenant-Gov
ernorship. But Mr. Bowell is too good a 
party man not to accept a position when 
offered to him if ho thought it would 
benefit his party and strengthen the hands 
of his leader.

The Lieutenant-Governorships.
There is a good deal of talk about the 

Lieu tenant-Governorship of Manitoba and 
the claims of Mr. Scarth, Mr. Ross and Mr. 
La Riviere are being pressed by their re
spective friends. Perhaps the appointment 
of Mr. Bowell would ease the Premier’s 
hands, and if that be so Mr. Bowell would 

not hesitate very long about the matter. 
Anyway it is expected that the question of 
who is to get the Lieutenant-Governorship 
will be settled at to-morrow’s meeting of 
council, at which every minister, except 
Daly, will most probably be present.

It is also most likely that tbe Lieuten
ant-Governorship of the Northwest Terri
tories will be settled at to-morrow’s council 
meeting as well as the Collectorship of Cus
toms at Montreal. For the former position 
C. Mackintosh continues first favorite, and 
there does not seem to be much doubt 
about his appointment.
Hob White For the Montreal Collectorship.

For the collectorship at Montreal Bob 
White is regarded as certain of getting the 
position, Unless Hon. Mr. Ouimet insists 
upon its being tbe turn of a French-Cana- 
dian to fill that* position. All the English- 
speaking Ministers are said to be in favor 
of Bob White, but if Mr. Ouimet insists it 
is possible Sir John Thompson may give 
way.

The Soo Canal.
Probably the proudest 

present is Mr. Hugh Rvan, contractor for 
the S&ult Ste. Marie tianal, whose honest 
countenance beams with pride and pi 
every time anyone asks him, “What did 
those French engineers say about the Sault 
Ste. Marie ditch ?” The fact is that Baron 
Quinelle de Rochmont, Inspector-General 
of Bridges and Harbor Works of Paris, 
and M. Henri Vetillant, 
in - Chief of Bridges 
bor Works at Havre, who were two 
of the eight engineers appointed bv the 
French Government to attend the fcngi- 
neers’ Convention at the World’s Fair, and 
who are passing through Canada on their 
wày home, inspecting our public works, 
were in Ottawa yesterday and told the 
Minister of Railways and Canals that they 
had mado a careful examination of the 
Sault Ste. Marie Canal, and that they had 8torue 8 peroration, 
never seen such fine masonry in any work ^eo“ar5^ . ^ourtney« Unionist for the 
they had ever inspected. Nothing on the Bodmin division of Cornwall, then moved 
Continent or in Great Britain, including the rejection.of the bill. He «poke briefly, 
the Manchester Ship Canal, they said, ex- i>-reeytv. and lllnappolnting.
celled it, and the burlv good-natured Irish- John Redmond, leader of the Parnellites, 
man who built the work smile» with satis- w*10 followed Mr. Cenrtney, defined his 
faction as he thinks of the praise of two attitude toward the bill The bill was de- 
of the leading engineers in France. fective in some respects and disappointing

Major-General Herbert left for Quebec in others. The financial arrangement was 
to-day to see after housing **C” Battery, ungenerous and unjust, and he regretted 
transferred from British Columbia. that the efforts of the Nationalists to im

prove it had not been successful. The 
amendments had tended to weaken rather 
thin strengthen the bill. Nobody in his 
senses could regard the bill as a final and 
satisfactory settlement ot the great ques
tions at issue. The word “provisional” 
was stamped on every page.

Balança et Trade Against the U.%
England’s losses in the Argentine Re

public had to be made good and she return
ed our securities and demanded the gold 
needed to save her own institution» from 
going down. ' For the first time also in a 
number of years the balance of trade was 
against us and we had to make the differ
ence good.

Mr. Sherman declared an erroneous im
pression had been created when it was 
claimed that the Sherman law was the 
cause of all the trouble. Still the fact was 
that Congress must deal with a solution 
and not a measure. This woe a currency 
famine, not the fear that the money of the 
country was not good, and th* people 
should not be deceived as to the reasons for 
the repeal.

- It.peal Will Nat Bring Relief.
Mr. Sherman did not believe the repeal 

of the law would in any considerable degree 
relieve the country from the existing stag
nation, but its repeal would ease the money 
market from the fear of the free coinage of 
silver. The law was denounced by the 
Democratic party as a miserable makeshift. 
The Democratic party waa now charged with 
a great responsibility, and Mr. Sherman 
warned them that if they attempted to alter 
the existing tariff laws they would plunge 
into deeper distress than no w exista.

:Uman in Ottawa at “I am feeling very well, better than 
when I came here. I have been out on the 
water a good deal, but not bo much as I 
hoped to be. Still I have made good use of 
that boat you see there, and have enjoyed 
the cool sea breezes.”

“It is very gratifying,” said the Presi
dent.

The story which found a new birth in the 
evening newspapers to-day began its 
early last July. It was then said that 
Mr. Cleveland was suffering with 
cancer and that an operation had been 
performed. The story was denied prompt
ly at Gray Gables by Dr. Bryant and Col. 
Lament.

When Mr. Cleveland left Washington, 
Boon after the opening of the extra session, 
for the avowed purpose of rest and to 
escape the heat of the ctepital, 
stories that his health was serious
ly impaired found circulation in 
spite of official denials. But Mr. Cleve
land’s activity while here made them un
tenable. Of the 17 days since his return 
here Mr. Cleveland has spent a very large 
portion on his yacht. He has received 
numerous friends, conducted a large corre
spondence, and kept a close watch of pub
lic affairs. It has been his habit to arise 
e»rly, breakfast fit 9, and go out after 
breakfast in the Ruth, to be gone all day.

Mr. Cleveland’s disinclination to see the 
public aùd the seclusion which he enjoyed 
appears to have caused persistent public 
curiosity about his health. It was sup
posed, however, when Mr. Cleveland bade 
good-bye to Dr. Bryant lass Sunday even- 

... , , ing and came with him to the Buzzard’s
ribly during the storm yesterday and only. Bay railroad station, where he was seen by 
two boats of the entire fleet are afloat. mVny pyiple, that further speculation on 
Many of the boats were oat in the lake. the subject would be set at reat.
When the storm broke they all made for 
shore, but were twisted before they got 
shelter. The tug Dandy reached her dock 
and went down in 15 feet oh water. Another 
went down a few miles up shore. It is 
feared that two big barges with tows were 
lost during the storm. A lumber barge 
disappeared off Vanburen’s Point in the 
storm and it is thought hsr crew was lost 
with her. A barge towing four boats was 
badly crippled. She has not reached Erie 
yet. Bits of wreck are beginning to float 
ashore at Silver Greek, Angola and Castle 
Beach, mostly of small boats. They tell 
their own story.

for the When the third day arrived and Nivens 
had not received his receipt he became 
suspicious as to ihe safety of his money 
and reported the matter to the secretary.

When Secretary A. F. Miller was seen by 
a World reporter he said: “It is true that 
Sam Gone left here with some money that 
belonged to some of the patients and we 
are doing our utmost to find him. In 
Nivens’ case I do not think we are respon
sible for the money, because when he paid 
his weekly fee he only produced $3 and we 
did not think he had any more. It is a 
standing rule with us to tell all patients to 
leave their money and valuables with us. I 
was not here when Nivens was admitted, 
but I understand he was told the same 
thing. Some patients refuse to leave their 
money here and take it to their wards, 
which they do at their own risk. My 
opinion is that Nivens gave Sam the money 
to keep for him. A day or so after Gone 
left Niyens was also well enough to leave. 
We gave him part of his shortage, but not 
all. I reported the matter to the trustees 
and they advised me to swear out a war
rant for Samuel Gone’s arrest, which I did. 
However, if they do not succeed in finding 
Gone I feel sure the trustees will make 
good Niven’s loss.

I

easure
are merek Hie Fnllh In the Measure.

In conclusion, Mr, Gladstone said: “ We 
have faith in national liberty, faith in its 
efficacy as an instrument of national educa
tion, We believe that the experience 
widespread over the whole vast field encour
ages to our work at every point. Finally, 
we feel that the passing of this great 
measure after more than eighty days’ de
bate does, will and must constitute the 
greatest among all steps hitherto provided 
towards the attainment of certain and 
early triumph. ” '

Prolonged cheers from the Irish and 
Ministerial benches followed Mr. Glad-

V
Engineer- 
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Other Patients Robbed,
*T have been informed that Gone also 

stole $§.35 from another patient, but we 
have no proof of that, as we had iu Niven’s 
case.”

The •«Vest** and “Voerhees” Wills.
ORGANIZER ERE DENIES IT.

No Truth In the Report of a nfeCartliy- 
Laurier Alliance.

Organizer W, G. Fee of the McCarthy 
party is mad. A few days ago Messrs. 
David Creighton and Dr. Montague were 
interviewing each» other at the Russell 
House, Ottawa, wheu Mr. Creighton intro
duced the correspondent of The Montreal 
Gazette to Mr. Fee.
Creighton re-published from The Gazette 
this statement furnished by its Ottawa cor
respondent:

Mr. Fee has negotiated for his principal, 
Mr. McCarthy.an alliance “offensive and de
fensive” with Hon. Mr. Laurier for the next 
general election, and for any by-elections 
which may take place in the meawnhile. Mr. 
Fee is said to have been shown by Mr. Gor
man a letter from Hon. Mr. Laurier in which 
he gives distinct pledges that Liberal candi
dates will not be nominated in constituencies 
which are strongly Conservative, but that 
Mr. McCarthv’s nominees shall receive full 
Liberal support of every kind as against the 
nominees of the Conservative party. On the 
other hand Mr. Fee agrees,for Mr.McCarthy, 
that in Liberal constituencies, or constitu
encies in which the Liberals have a good 
fighting chance alone, no supporter of Mr. 
McCarthy will be nominated, but that he 
aud his followers will use all the influence 
they have in favor of the Liberal candidate.

Mr. Fee not only ridicules the whole 
story, but states that if a man is to be 
judged from the company he is in, then it 
must have been with Mr. Creighton he 
was concluding the alliance.

D’Aiton McCarthy is expected to return 
to Canada in about a fortnight, and will at 
once inaugurate a series of meetings 
throughout the province.

IT NEVER ENDS.

Every Word Continue» Through All the 
Agee—A Curious Fact.

It seems hard to realize that the lightest 
whisper must continue its rounds of 
existence throughout all eternity, yet on the 
belief that such is the fact is based all 
modern physics and very many of the 
ful adjuncts of modern civilization.

Even the most thoughtless reader of this 
paragraph will be struck by the fact that 
when he says “There’s Dineens’ ad again!” 
his remarks will never die, but will be per
petuated throughout ages.

And truly the name of the enterprising 
haq firm is wonhy of perpetuation, for at 
Dineens’ only can Torontonians get up-to. 
date hats.

On Saturday the great -hatters of New 
York, Chicago and Philadelphia hold their 
fail openings, and by a great stroke of en
terprise Messrs. Dineen have secured the 
shipment of their new stock in time to hold 
their opening on the same day.
^ On Saturday, then, the latest and’ best 
productions of all the leading hatters will 
be on view at the corner of King and Yonge- 
streets.

Fall hats are more pronounced in style 
than ever, with smaller crown and wide, 
gracefully rolling brim. They will be in 
great demand from the start.

WRECKED IN LAKE ERIE./ The Wilson bill passed by the House of 
Représentatives repeals the purchasing 
clause ot the Sherman Act, pure ana 

Sam Gone waa a smooth-tongued English- simple. The bills before the Senate ere the 
man, and he succeeded in borrowing sums ‘‘Xe*1’ “Voorhws. The Vest hill
from the employes around the place, but adds to the repeal of the purchase 
of course that is their own responsibility, clause calling for the free coinage of both 
It was reported to me that Sam Gone wU ,i1t" -O'1 gold at a ratio of 20 to 1 and the 
talking of returning to England. I under- r*CM“gf. at that ratio, of eU the silver 
stand that he waa » pensioner from the now m the Treasury vaults. The Voorhees 
British navy, in which ease, if we succeed ***** ***** J°r **** . repeal of the purchase 
in finding him, we will charge him with efanse and free coinage of both gold and 
larceny, and if he is found guilty he will «Wer “into money oï equal intrinsic value 
lose his pension. The trustees Mill do all »ueh equity to b. secured by international 
in their power to expose him. agreement, or by such safeguards of legisla-

Samuel raid he had been in tbe British «on a» will insure the maintenance of the 
Navy and, according to his own story, he parity in value of the coins of the two 

intimate friend of thi Prince of mekals.

Several Vessel» Lost With Many Livei 
Wreckage Comes Ashore,

m a seat in the Cabinet.

L Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 30.—At Dunkirk 
the fishing fleet of 15 boats suffered ter- act a \|

BRITISH COAL STRIKE.

Masters Refuse To Reinstate the Men 
At the Old Wages.

London, Aug. 30.—At a conference of 
coal owners* to-day a resolution was passed 
that offers of the strikers to return to work 
at their old wages should be refused. The 
owners believe that the backbone of the 
stride is broken and that the desire to go 
back to work is becoming general.

In §outh Wales and Monmouthshire the 
determination of the men has been weak
ened by the increasing sufferings of their 
families. _____________________

BRIER AND BLOODLESS RIOT.

HE TRAVELED AS FREIGHT.Yesterday Mr.
A Fugitive Quebec Merchant Comes 

Heme In a Box and Is Arrested.
H. E. Da vet. 

Secretary.
Quebec, Aug. 29.—A short time ago 

announcement was' made of the arrest of 
one Bilodeau, a former merchant of St. 
Elzear, by the High Constable of Beauce. 
Bilodeau, having borrowed more than he 
was able to repay, transferred himself to the 
United States, where he resided unmolested 
for some time, but becoming homesick, 
determined on returning. To effect his 
repatriation with as little flourish of 
trumpets as possible, he hit ou the plan of 
having himself boxed up, directed to St. 
Elzear and labelled “Fragile—This side up 
with care,” and the further to ensure the 
safe delivery of himself without exciting 
suspicion, he engaged a carter who carted 
him boxed up across the line and delivered 
him sately.

Unfortunately the carter had called at a 
house to ask his way ; and still more un
fortunately the master of the house had 
recently had a small misunderstanding 
with Mrs. Bilodeau, who had sued him for 
$300. He put the length of the box, its 
shape, its apparent height, its destination, 
and above all the word “fragile” together,

MARIE PRESCOTT DEAD.

A Woman Who Boo Died Many Mimle 
Death, Nests the Grim Reaper.

Marie Prescott, who In her time was one 
of America’s cleverest actresses, died yesler- 
dey morning at New York. Bhe was suffer
ing from a tainor of the stomach of some 
months’ standing. Miss Prescott was 40 
; rears old and bad been on the stage since 
.876. Bhe made her debat as Lady Macbeth, 

and her repertoire included Lady Teazle, 
Lady Gay Spanker and Meg Merrills». bhe 

time leading lady for John Mc
Cullough and subsequently appeared with 
the great Italian tragedian, Tomasso Sslvini, * 
starring In “Rose Michel” on the nights 
when the greet man was resting.

Among other plays which she produced 
was Oscar Wilde’s “Vera, the Nihilist,"

Mias Prescott’s recent appearances In To
ronto were in connection with her husband. 
R. D. McLean, e man of great ability,whom 
she trained in his art. She

was an
Wales and was his right-hand man in a 
trip np the River Nile. Many wera the 
stories told by Samuel of hia conversation 
with the Prince of Wales. These stories he 
used to work on the sympathy of thepeople 
with whom he came in contact. He eai4 
he had recommendation papers from the 
Prince of Wales, but he never took the 
trouble to produce these papers, and when 
pressed to do so said that he must have lost 
them or that someone had stolen them.

Latin Union", Currency.
Paris, Aug. 30. —The French Govern

ment has agreed to rail a conference of the 
members of the Latin Union in Paris to 
decide the question of the national issue of 
.fractional silver currency.

;

■ tChicago Police Promptly Die pore, s Riot
ous Gathering1 of Unemployed.‘ 100 Lives Lost at Port Royal.

Augusta, Gb., Aug. 30.—A special from 
Port Royal, S. C., says that fully 100 lives 
have been lost at Port Royal, Beaufort, 
and neighboring points by drowning during 
the storm. Of these, only six were white, 
the others being negroes. The negroes 
were so frightened and terror-stricken that 
many were killed and drowned by not 
leaving their cabins to seek places of safety. 
The total losses are estimated in the neigh
borhood of half a million dollars.

Damage to the Rideau Canal.
Ottawa, Aug. 30.—The water in the Ot

tawa River has risen two feet in the 48 
hours ending at noon to-day.

The rain washed out some 60 feet of the 
Rideau Canal bank to a distance back of 10 
feet, and although passage still remains the 
canal will have to be dredged.

HIGH COURT I.O.F.

The Election of Officers—H. O. R. Mac- 
Gllllvray Again Re-elected.

Sarnia, Aug. 30.—When the High Court 
of the Independent Order of Foresters re
sumed this morning the election of officers 
was the first business taken up. The fol- 
following were elected:

High chief ranger, Rev. A. MacGillivray, 
Toronto, re-elected; high vice, Harry A. 
Collins, Toronto; high secretary, J. B. 
Halkett, Ottawa, re-elected; hightreasurer, 
Atwell Fleming, London, re-elected; high 
physician. Dr. T. H. Little, Toronto; high 
counsellor, W. R. Hickay, Both well.

The High Court adjourned at 12.30, and 
and at 1.30 a procession headed by the 27th 
Battalion band was formed and paraded the 
principal streets. The visiting delegates 
enjoyed a complimentary excursion by the 
local brethren in the afternoon.

Chicago, Aug. 30.—During the morning 
crowds of unemployed and idle spectators 
crowded around the Columbus mopument, 
and as the minutes passed the crowds grew 
larger and more turbulent. Indications of 
rioting began to manifest themselves, and 
in addition to the number of officers in 
plain clothes circulating among the crowd, 
Chief of Police Brennan summoned first 500 
uniformed men and later 1000.

Five hundred Italians and others went 
up State-street to Louis Spiggarie’a store, 
in the basement of which were stored 50 
rifles and a number of flags used by Italians. 
The mob invaded the premises and de
manded possession of the guns and flags. 
Spizzarie refused to surrender either the 
guns or flags and pushed the invaders out 
of his store and locked the doors. Spiz- 
zari, however, gave the leaders two dollars, 
with which they bought Italian and Ameri
can flags and returned to the Columbus 
Monument.

Inspectors Shea and Laughlin then order
ed a charge upon the crowd. The police 

in force by this time but a short dis
tance south of the body ot the mob, and 
before the rioters saw the advance the 
charge came. The contest was of short 
duration, and as the heart of the mob 

nd the monuments and friends scat-

MAT ARREST MRS. BEATON.

Criminal Proceedings Are New Talked Of 
at Norfolk, Virginia.

|was at one

Mrs. Beaton, late of Burlingtontpresently 
of Hamilton, may be taken info custody 
during the next few days. A despatch to 
The World from Norfolk, Va., last night 

With hair unkempt and a straggling aaid: 
curling beard, George Boswell, a gipsy, ap- Efforts are being made to bring criminal 
peered before Ju.tioes Wingfield and Proceeding» in the United States Court 
8tephen.on yesterday afternoon to an.wer X“ oo^^ni^cTraro^riro^/r 
to the charges of carrying a revolver and 0ltv St the time tie was drowned Horn the 
shooting with felonious intent. steamer Guyandotte on a trip to New York

Qn the morning of Aug. 24 Mr. Boswell lrst June, 
was amusing himself in the Kingstott-road Col. W. P. Stewart, counsel for the family 
by shooting his revolver in the direction of °* the dead man, visited tne office of the 
a trolley car of the Toronto and Scarboro United States District Attorney to-day to 
Railway. The conductor, Percy Linn, be- consult with Captain Jossiter In regard to
d7rrotedhtotwardht,W611'' onTe hl^^Tnd
directed toward him. come within tbe jurisdiction of the United

States courts. It is reported that Mrs. Beaton 
is to be arrested.

A GIPSY WITH A REVOLVER.

He Amused Himself Firing at a Scarboro 
Electric Car.

^ ■■■ was overabkdowgal
by her pupil to a great degree, but her fail
ures were due to ill-health and maturity. 
She showed the rudiments of polished art in 
all her work, and in her hey-day was famous 
for pure diction, litheness, grace and inten-

deetination, 
“fragile” together, 

had his suspicions, and held his tongue. 
But he watched, and was finally rewarded 
by learning that Bilodeau had " been seen. 
Then he communicated with the police, 
who seached the house and found their man 
in a cupboard. Mr. Bilodeau is at present 
in the jail at St. Francois.

" m5

*sitL.__Lewis Morrison, who appears next
week at the Grand, was for some few seasons 
her leading man, and made a name for him
self with her that encouraged him to start 
starring about nine years ago.

Miss Prescott within two years has playfed 
Cleopatra, Portia and J uliet with muon art, 
but her charm was vanished.

feh
SAWN TO PIECES.Ouimet May Retire.

It is possible, however, that Mr. Ouimet 
may net insist, for rumor has it that Mr. 
Ouimet is not enamored with his position 
as Minister of Public Works, but is desir- 

of retiring from politics and accepting a 
judgeship. Mr. Justice Retournay, it is 
said, is willing to apply for superannua
tion, and in the event of Mr. Oui mat’s re
tirement from Public Works Hon, Mr. 
Chaplesu will, rumor has it, resign the 
Lieutenant-Governorship of Quebec, to be 
succeeded by Sir Alexander Lacoste or Sir 
Adolphe Caron, Mr. Chapleau re-entering 
public life as Minister of Public Works.

Many Superannuations Rumored.
Other rumors of changes that there will 

be a batch of superannuations on Jan. 1. 
Mr. Vankoughnet, Deputy Superintend- 
ent;General of Indian Affairs, will,
it is said, be retired, and 
succeeded by Mr. Heyter Reed, who will 
combine the position of deputy superin
tendent-general with that of Indian agent, 
which he now holds, thus effecting an 
economy.

Changes in the Marine Department.
In the Department of Marine and Fisher

ies Mr. Adam Smith, who is about 70 years 
of age and who has been deputy-minister 
since Confederation, is spoken of as likely 
to seek superannuation, and Mr. Joseph 
Pope, assistant djerk of the Privy Council, 
who was private secretary to his uncle, 
Hon. G. C. Pope, when he was Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries, and who

When the constables captured Boswell on 
Sunday last he carried a loaded revolver, 
and they say he threatened to shoot them. 
On the charge of carrying deadly weapons 
he was fined $20 and costs, while on the 
other charge he was remanded for a week.

STABBED IN THE BREAST.

Told to Mind Hie- Own Business, Robert 
Fickens Unes a Knife.

Last night about 7.30 Philip O’Reilly, 87 
William-street, and a companion named 
Braken Were in conversation at William 
and Queen-streets. Robert Pickens, who 
lives in the rear of 22 Teraulav-street, was 
standing near and attempted to join in the 
conversation. O’Reilly told him to mind 
his own business. Pickens evidently did 
not like this sort of treatment, as it is 
alleged without making any remark he 
drove hie pocket knife into O’Reilly’s breast. 
The wound was not a bad one, but O’Reilly 
lost a lot of blood. The wound was dressed 
by Dr. Myers, 199 Simcoe-street. O’Reilly 
afterwards went to No. 2 Station and iden
tified Pickens, who was arrested about 9 
o’clock.

Terrible Death of Frederick Krueger In A 
Hespeler Mill.

“Use Taylor’s perfumes.. were Joseph Haworth Thinks He Is Hamlet, 
Joseph Haworth, one of the cleverest 

actors of the present time, is lying at the 
point of death in New York. His malady is 
brain fever, and the actor imagines himself 
to be Hamlet—a role which he has played— 
and constantly repeats the lines of the ‘play 
to himself. Haworth was last seen at To
ronto when be starred in “Paul Kauvar.” 
His brother is William Haworth, the play
wright, who appeared in “A Flag of Truce” 
at tbe Grand last winter.

Hespeler, Ont., Aug. 30.—About 10.30 
this morning Frederick Krueger, employed 
in Lewis Kribs’ saw mill, attempted to cross 
the gang that conveys the log to the large 
circular saw.

He stumbled and fell, ^nd before he could 
recover himolf or before the saw could be 
stopped his body came ini contact with the 
saw.

J HELD UP A TROLLEY OAR.

There Were No Passengers and Only the 
Conductor Suffered.

Buffalo, N.Y., Aug.30.—Four highway- 
held up a Main-street trolley car this 

morning anil robbed the conductor of every 
cent he had. There were no passengers on 
the oar, which was run by John Welland as 
motorman and Lee Fees as conductor.

At Bouck-avenne four men jumped on the 
rear platform. Two went to the front of 
the car and tied the door shut on the inside 
and then tackled the conductor. The mo
torman jumped oft to go to the conductor’s 
assistance, but was intercepted by the other 
two men, who held him until the conductor 
Was cleaned out. Then all four escaped.

The car was run back a few blocks to a 
police station and a carload of officers was 
started after the thieves, but they were not 
caught.

ous

arou
tered before the swinging clubs, the leaders 
turned and fled, In an almost incredibly 
short time the mob dwindled away as the 
rioters escaped in the alleys and streets. 
The police brought out their galling guns, 
but they were not needed.

then
1

He was literally sawn to pieces and 
mangled in a frightful manner.

A WARRANT FOR WHITE.

Detective Rogers After the Absconding 
Walkervllle Treasurer.

Windsor, Aug 30.—Charles R. Black, 
the accountant lor Hiram Walker & Sons, 
Lawyer Cleary and Government Detective 
Rogers, had a consultation with Magistrate 
Bartlett this morning, which resulted in a 
warrant being issued for the arrest of H. F. 
White, the absconding secretary and treas
urer of the Walkervillé" malleable iron 
works, on a charge of embezzling $2000.

It is said White has been located by De
tective Rogers and will be arrested soon.

Sadden Death.
Mrs. Beer, relict of the late James Beer, 

for many years a hotel-keeper at F;izabeth- 
Louiea-streete, died suddenly in bed at 16 
McCaul-sfcreet yesterday morning from 
heart failure. She was aged 48.

One Way of Locomotion Still Left.
Walking is a healthful and invigorating 

exercise universally recommended by the 
medical faculty and approved by the experi
ence of mankind. Now that Sunday oars 
have been defeated people who purpose tak
ing a post prandial promenade to the parks 
on Sunday cannot faU4to appreciate the ad
vantage of having a pair of quinn’s three for 
a dollar black cashmere half hose.

MAY BE A HAMILTON MAN.

Clue as to the Identity of tho Man Found 
In Pollard’s Swamp

1Hamilton, Aug. .30.—Some days ago the 
body of an unknown man was found in 
Pollard’s swamp, two miles east of Wood- 
stock.

Mrs. Gardner, 25 Park-street north, 
thinks that the body is that of her husband, 
George Gardner, who escaped from the asy
lum here on June 6. She notified the police 
and they will communicate with the authori
ties at Woodstock.

will be
m Fetherstonhaugh * Oo., patent solicitors 

nd experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto.

LETTS BONDSMEN GOT SCARED.

So the •‘Gold Dost’* Man Is Awaiting Trial 
In Jail.

Hamilton, Aug. 30.—W’hen Samuel Levi 
of gold dust notoriety found bondsmen yes
terday, Louis Polack, the defendant’s 
brother-in-law, and Jacob Tentzer each 
went bail in the sutn of $200. Several 
hours after signing the documents they got 
scared, and Polack swore out a warrant 
that Levi, “while under bail to appear for 
trial on a charge for an indictable offence, 
had threatened to abscond. ”

The warrant was executed this morning 
by Sergt. Prentice, and Samuel reposes in 
the cells.

i ««Taylor’s Egyptian Bouquet.CONN THE BANKER
“STOLEN HORSE; STOP HIM. ”

'Two More Car Loads of Sprudel Arrived.
The unprecedented demand for this cele

brated water still continues. The public 
appreciate the best mineral water on this 
continent, because they know it is without 
doubt bottled at tbe springs, and those who 
try to pawn off mineral waters that are bot
tled in Toronto for Snrudei (because they can 
buy them at half the pricei are makin 
great mistake.

His Examination For Extradition Begun 
At Detroit.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 30. —The examina
tion of John Conn, the Alvinston, Ont., 
banker, who was arrested last week on an 
extradition warrant charged with forgery, 

begun before Commissioner Davison 
yesterday. Conn is wanted on a chargevof 
forging two notes for $1800 and $900 re
spectively, in the name of A. Gilroy, a 
wealthy cattle dealer. A number of wit
nesses, who claimed to be well acquainted 
with Gilroy’s handwriting, sw*e that the 
signatures were Gilroy’s. There were sev
eral witnesses to be examined when the 
commissioner adjourned.

Superb Dramatic Pictures.
The Latest Historical Novel by the Author 

of Ben Hur and the Fair God.
There would appear to be a particular fit

ness in this time for the appearance of Gen
eral Wallace’s dramatic and highly 
esque historical novel, “The P 
India.” Its latent religious significance is 
hardly less than the force of its superb dra
matic pictures. Its vivid human interests 
are not confined to the epoch in which its 
most stirring action occurs—tbe 15th century 
and tbe ruin of the Eastern Empire before 
the aggressive Mahometan. John P. Mc
Kenna, 80 Youge-etreet, bookseller and news
dealer. Political intrigue and romantic 
passiou, schism and conspiracy, military life 
in camp and iu citadel, earnest debate upon 
creeds and state politics, royal loves and 
fervid ambitions—all have their place ia the 
book.

"Taylor's Egyptian Bouquet."

Personal.
Mr. C. J. Catto has returned from the 

British markets.
Mr. S. H. Matson, who is at present on a 

short visit from Vancouver, B.C., has re
ceived the appointment of superintendent 
of agencies for Canada of tbe Provident 
Savings Life Assurance Society, with head
quarters at Toronto,

The Cry That Started Belated Pedestrians 
at Midnight.

For Stealing a Watch.
Robert Simpson, alias Clarke, aged 15, 

yesterday, charged 
watch from May

J0
A most distressing ailment is toothache, 

a sure and instant cure is Gibbons’ Tooth
ache G

no home, was arrested 
with stealing a gold 
Taylor of Ontario-street. Arthur Wood, 
aged 19, was also arrested, charged with 
receiving the stolen goods.

Yesterday morning an unknown man 
hired a horse and buggy from Thomas 
Somerville of Newmarket. As he did not 
return when expected, Mr. Somerville be- 

and came to Toronto.

246
pictur- 

rincc of Hie Pocketbook Saved His Life.
Frederick Hunt of London claims to have 

been struck by a stray ballet fired by aman 
■hooting birds Tuesday fn Law-street, To
ronto Junction. The bullet passed through 
his coat and lodged in his pocketbook. ^

acted as private secretary to the Hon. C. H. 
Tupper, British agent during the Behring 
Sea arbitration, is spoken of as Mr. Smith’s 

Another rumor, however, has it 
that another very likely aspirant for the 
Deputy Ministership of Marine and Fisher
ies is Mr. John McDougald, M.I’., Hon. 
Mr. Tupper's colleague in the' representa
tion of Pictou. ‘

Sam Hughe» May Succeed Col. Pzmet.
Still another deputy spoken of as likely 

to be superannuated on Jan. 1 is Col. Panefc 
6f the Department of Militia and Defence, 
aud the name most frequently mentioned as 
that of his probable successor is that of 
Major Sam Hughes. M.P., who, as an able 
and ardent volunteer, fully in touch with 

. the spirit of progress and reform which ap
pears to be coming over thedepartment under 
the management of Hon. Mr. Patterson 
and General Herbert, would undoubtedly 
prove “the right man in the right place.” 
Col'. Fred Denison Mentioned as Adjt.- 

Geuerai.
Other changes about which rumors are

came suspicious 
About midnight last night pedestrians in 
King-street, east of Yonge, 
by the cries of **Stolen ho

C *
Removal—Grand & Toy,

Printers, are now in their 
ner Wellington and Jordan 
Model Stationery Store of the

Revolution in Tea.
Major-General Keer’s Himalayan and In

dian teas are guaranteed strong, fragrant

stationers and 
new store, cor- 

-street», the 
city.

were startled 
rse; stop him.” 

Before anyone oould realize what was the 
matter, a horse and buggy dashed by with 

in pursuit. Mr. Somerville, while 
walking in King-Street, recognized bis rig 
and raised the hue and cry. The horse was 
evidently a speedy one as he left his pur- 
surer* far behind.

Removal—Grand & Toy, Stationers and 
Printers, are now iu their new store, cor
ner Wellington and Jordan-etreets, the 
Model Stationery Store of the City.

A Splendid Opportunity.
While you are striving to meet the necessities 

of your wife and family you should not overlook

successor.

You can’t be happy if continually tired 
without appetite and Imperfect digestion 
therefore use Microbe Killer. a man ’•Use Egyptian Bouquet."

Many Happy Returns of the Day. 
William Rogers Callaway, born on Aug, 31, 

some time in the forties.

Unclaimed Freight By Auction.
The Dominion Express Company’s sale of 

unclaimed freight tokes plaça thi» morning 
at the rooms of Charles M. Henderson & Co,. 
219 and 221 Yonge-street. We have no doubt 
a good crowd will attend.

A clear complexion 1» alway* the result 
of good digestion. Adam»' Pepsin Tutti 
Fratti ensures perfect digestion. See that 
Tutti Fratti is on each five cent package

and pure. Toronto touriste returning from 
a holiday trip will be glad of a good cap of 
tea. Call at the old established Himalayan

the Important qxmtiwr of making provision for 
them in case of vour untimely death by securing 
a Life Insurance policy in a flrst-ciase company 
(such as the North American Life Assurance 
Company, Toronto), you can make the necessary 
provision. 240

Brother Clarke Greets Sir John Thompson.
^ [From The Orange Sentinel.)

The Sentinel joins its contemporaries in 
extending a hearty welcome to Sir 
John Thompson ou his return to 
Canada. Whether we agree with the 
Premier’s political views or not, 
there can be no denying his remarkable abil
ity—an ability that was never more marked 
than when placed in contrast with that of 
the other notable men who formed the Peris 
tribunal.

That Sir John may long be spared to guard 
the interests of this fair Dominion is the wish 
of all loyal citisena

Tea Office, 72 Church-street, opposite Cathe
dral. A variety of teas to suit different 
tastes always on hand.

"Use Egyptian Bouquet."

Died In an Ottawa Hoepltal.
An Ottawa despatch states that John 

McGee, aged 29, a married Toronto 
drygoods traveler, died at Water-street 
Hospital in that city yeaterday from the 
effects ef alcohol. *

The Toronto directory contains no tra
veler of that name.

Fine Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: Esqui

mau, 48—72; Calgary, 46-83; Edmonton, 48-78; 
Prince Albert, 88—78; Qu’Appelle, 44- 88; Winni
peg, 44-78; Toronto. 50-74; Montreal, 48-70; 
Quebec, 48-88; Halifax, 58-76. >

Prebe.—Moderate winds, fine weather, sta
tionary or higher temperature.

Don’t drink too much iced water. Use 
Adams’ Tutti Fratti to allay thirst. Bee 

Tutti Fratti is on each 5c package.

Blight Bros.’ Stock of Stationery.
The above stock has been purchased by 

M. E. Blight and will be disposed of during 
the next 30 days at greatly reduced prices. 
The old stand. Globe Buildings,corner Yonge 
and Melinda.

that

•'Try Egyptian Bouquet."

i Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Sons, 534 Yonge-street 

manufacturers and importers of granite and 
marble monuments. Note ni’rtreee 246

Mr. George J. Foy, wholesale wine mer
chant, Front-street eest, purchased 50 more 
cases, quarts, sprudel to supply their cus
tomers, _____________________

“Egyptian Bouquet Perfume, dell oat. 
ana iestlag.-/ 246

Steamship Movements.
Date. Name. Revorted ot From
Aug. 80—Peruvian..........New York...Glasgow
Aug. 80-Hekla...............New York ,.0— »■—-
Aug. 80—Dresden............New York..

DEATHS.
McGEE—At 254 Berkeley street, on Wednes

day. Aug. 30, Ed ward McGee, in his 4lst year. —
| Funeral notice later.

Grand excursion to Jerusalem on the 
etaoneh steamer Cyclorama. starts daily 
at 9 a.m. from cor. Front and York, 
Toronto. Round trip 35e."Try Egyptian Bouquet M
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gE TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY MORNING.! AUGUST 31 1893.
The Toronto World. •uoh a vote es that of Saturday is possible. 

The Post save: "The difference between 
this country and Canada cbuld hardly be 
more vividly illustrated thanlby the fact 
that the city of Toronto has never allowed 
street cars to run on Sundays, and that at 
a special election just held a majority of 
over one thousand was cast against grant
ing them permission to run on that day in 
future. There are seven daily newspapers 
in the city, and only one of the number 
lent any favor to the innovation. Toronto 
is a city of about the same rank in popula
tion as Troy, N.Y., Memphis, Tenu., or 
Atlanta, Go., and the idea that street cars 
should not be allowed to run on Sunday in 
suoh cities seems so absurd to ns that it is 
hard to gnderstand how it could be held in 
Canada.'*

married her oh brother TBB NBW DRILL BBBD

«he Structure To Be Bead# for 
Men Before Chris turn..

A World reporter yesterday paid a visit 
to the new Drill Shed, on which the con
tractor, Col. Stewart, has been working tor 

Felt in Love With Her Brother Whom tb*.lMt 18 months, under the able super- 
8he Had Not Seen Since Childhood- “f the architect, Mr- 'Windeyer, 18
And He Had Served in the Army Cn- Toronto..treit. He was shown about the 
der An Assumed Name-Identified By , , g by Mr’ L Mullin, the gentleman- 
An Uncle From a Portrait. 7 *oreman of the stone, excavating and

n . other similar departments, who, it mav be
WUNTfoRD, Aug. 30.—Violet Bucking- remembered, was inspector ever the Kino- 

ham, a young woman of 21 years of age, street subway. *
was born in Ireland, and some years ago Ttie building had at one time 

ioMted
hr,mLOnd,Tf 0u‘rn°' whwa,hemad# her expects to finish his work about the firettf 
home with friends. December, or not later than Christmas. *

A little more than 18 months ago she was -From the outside the structure presents a 
introduced to a young man named Edward ?leaeing an<? appearance,
£X2°cS?f ,h0Ny b;fore arr*ed io ->«' which4:,“2oat‘rde.ceuptivhr “air of ve,t-
the Forest City from New Zealand, and who The building is constructed of red premed

d been a soldier in the Second Enniskillen brick, trimmed profusely with 
Fusileere, stationed at Secunderabad. and *ach corner is supported by

Married In Loudon. to*®r J80 f®“ ™ height.
The friendship ripened into courtship '“J1 ent"nee, which faces Oagoode-

and the young man pressed the girl to 11 flanked on either side by round
marry him. The mar^Uge took pf/ce £ °fTth* hetoht a. t/e cerner
London in the usual wav. P towera To the eaat and the west there is

After residing there "for some time they nf'as’fjuf iC‘jC"lâr window, having a span 
removed to Brantford, where Vezzv trot °fit4k5 ,aod on, “ch elde smaller ones 
employment with Messrs. A. G^otti '‘"f" archea- A}1 th«« are en-
gomery ft Co. °ased «tone casements from two to three

After coming to reside in Brantford for u * i ’ tbe largest of which weigh
some time the young woman «enta photo- wHT Shen^, ?*.* J,UgkU-T “lop‘58 roof
graph of her huaband to an uncle, who ia Zi’ .?! pUd' h® «“«red with 
superintendent of oho of the large» publie
charities io the city of Dublin P Entering from the west side, off Univer-

Tho n„J ? „ . sity-street, the vast drill hall opens to the
Th.mctù™^ i i, , v, o ymw, occupying the whole centre of the

nenri!™ • u «trikmgly resembled this building. To ihe north and south are situ- 
whomTh \ n/pheW*Bd Violet’s brother. Uted the armories and officer.* quarter,, 
V.. ™ fh had °ct ,„cen »inee ahe was 9 comprising in all 40 rooms, which are 
struck h™”* nL” «feeling of fearful horror ranged along the whole length of the build- Prlng/n, an influential poai- mg. These are one atory high on the lion in Ireland he had no difficulty in ee- north side and two on the south.8 The hall 
f"“’g ,khe P»J®n>ment’. assistance to *» 125 feet by 282 feet and ia covered by a 
whô.» “ retlred or time-expired soldier, »mgle roof, with a .pan of 131 feet, which 
h.n, “i . w“ L?°P°‘d Bucking- »• supported by girders of tested Belgium 
wnnM hlTiJ'.o- Rt th* Pre‘ent time steel resting on the outer walls of the 

Y about 2oveare of age. He was building. The girders are painted a dark 
fnn/rh° ?!“?,’ a”d th® young wife brownish red and the ceiling pure white 

hu,band w“ her brother. that it may have the more reflecting 
vezzys real name was of course Bucking- power. f ■

t,iWhei1Lhe enli,ted in the army he Under exactly one-half (the western) of 
adopted the other name to order to hide bis the building runs a basement in which are 
ldenutyfrom his friends, who would have situated three galleries filled with steel 
been enraged at his enlistment. tube. 150 test in length, to be o Jd for Ur-

Th. Woman crazed With Oriel Ret practice, four billiard rooms, four bowl-
The couple have not lived very happily *“g aIle?*' and the six huge furnace rooms 

together, Vezzy being of a very passionate reiulred to beat the vast inclosure. Under 
nature. The young woman, who is almost ea » tower ar® P*10ed kitchens, sculleries 
crazsd with grief, has stated to her neigh- and r0°* hou,e»- All the windows 
hors that she did have the most extraordin- on *• ground flat and facing 
ary suspicions that all was not right par- 0Um7ard ar® hound with heavy iron bars, 
ticularly during the last few months, but That the sound of moving feet above 
never did she dream for a moment of her *?ay not disturb those below, the riz-de- 
awful position. chaussee floor is constructed of etrel gird-

Th. Hn.band L.ay.. Town Suddenly I c0,]«red b7 brick
The matter has been placed to a lawyer’s cLt« ht ® ,bei.n8 OT"u,d w“b eon-

hands. Vezzy,orBackingZri br. r«î rWh“.h t*0 he laid a block

îs.:rs:r*à^tejr*l** h%“^îrï*s‘srïï£
The case will be nlacd in th. , for admiUmg light from the roof, which

the police, who will satisfy themselves that wou‘d j®em a,m°st necesaarv, as there are
*ars-t3sa® sra

y 1 M m.a{ be gamed from the fact that 4,000,-
The Butchers' Pieoic I i °ric^s 'rere used in Its construction,

The butchers of the city heid th*.» annual £» ^“21° tZ ^d"

plcmo at Centre Island yesterday. The mg is the largest of its kind? and the span
amusements lasted from esrly in the after- »• ‘he roof the widest, and the roof itself 
noon until late in the evening. After tea ‘he largest area, having no central support 
dancing was indulged to and the afternoon in tbe Dominion. r ’

AB ê2:Mdî13-Cb"163 *• |^7’ia®da‘hird 0u.goutoe‘hÆd.4

B^ton 2?TJ?Ken*r3.lj & PmCJ 1- T" j r,.Tb® buUdto| will probably be opened on 
200 yards, open—D. Campbell 1, D.Murray VhrietmM Day with grand military display.

2, Watson 3. ---------------- -—------------- —
Smoking race—J. Scott 1, C. Dearborn 2 I The Thealr®« Next Week.

D. Murray 3. ' The electrical effects in Lewis Morrison’s
^Girls’ raoe-Mi# Laura Summers 1. Miss production of, “Faust” are decidedly novel 
Maggie Scott i Miss Annie Graham 3. Mr. Morrison has succeeded in oroducintrstntight*"*-’ E“C T- We8t-W6“ Eod* real flash of lightnio^ toZ^audZa*

1. j!aRagm.egeTw"v=,L503Tlrd8-T' H°U“d

Shopmen’s race, 150 yards-D. Murray 1 to'tak.'nl»™0^* th**0 0°® wbi”h is supposed
J. Kam.ge 2. L. Smith S. 7 ’ ^hta“hPia“ ‘he summit of the Brooken,

Standing broad jump—W. Nolan 1 W ™v«V »»* witcbes assemble for their annual

,w.r S Mm JS'*si KÆKiK’,ü"SïK
jsnsasasar“,-“'’r- ^ 2
AFBr.mdva3raC,_J' MOXOa ^ F‘ Limin 2- mo7ntog?or te?“Z1LOPen °“ Fr'dey

ça» swsraâsîit—and « œ -

ÆhZCtTA‘ McC°11Um M“"a7 2- Frank Danjs -%& pZF?

ScS^t’jr^ 6rad7 SSrS Wfaces.

J lcottr3*C'~W- Mar,ha11 !’ R-Cathc.rrt>.|morrow“a,8f0r thU6nga*9me“6 begioa

2, ’arÆ race-A-F,ude t- «-h-

JohnZn aP and JU“^Wat“Q - Mayb®® 2. w^comten^ngMonX1 

Committee race—C. Woods 1 E Devine 2 "u^*®* Tuesday, Thursday ana Saturday.
F. L. Harris 8. ’ ®Tin®Mr. Sanford has several companies on the

The cricket match between Norway and he oonalders "The Struggle of
the butchers resulted in a victory for’Nor- fhff»»»^be,t’8ijd LhS*t-who have seen it 
way by a score or 73 to 40 7 tbls season consider it better than ever. The

scenery is all new and requires a 60-foot car
Aft.rm.tU or th. Loea, New.. I cl

Inspector Awde is after parties offering the scenery, 
unripe fruit for sale. Matinees will be given Tuesday Thursday

Mrs. Sarah Warts Silvester, who died re- and Saturday. The prices never change, 
ceutly, left an estate of $7954.16. °° matter what the attraction, and will be

Patrick Graham, who died at 19 Wood- “ uaual 15, *> 35 a°d 50 cents, 
street a few weeks since, left $9123 to bis . Th®ro w11* J” » matinee to-day at the 
wife. Academy of Music at popular prices of ad-

Joseph Brien, 103 Chestnut-street, was ar- ESS?,?’ r? tbe N»»al
Kssfiws*' •,”w •“i “““» .ps&stf a«.‘•S'sr

zC£Ï?A'ÎB^“H!SJRs5
terday sent to jail for four months* “ 7 h* i?* decorated in their honor. Martin 
schooîusu'ffertoi Y"7 f Cra'Tf°^-stre.t S.ûf thVl^ge itd'.^Ztoe‘“.nm"-

u fî ïL® , llc? Court yesterday Edward programme offered. The jubilee singers 
tirceny got 40 days, and Pickaninnies, singing and dancing special!

1 bornas Clark, same offence, 60 day a ties receive many encore», and the dramatic
James Thompson of Markham left an Zork ot tha leading actors merited applause 

estate of $8163.50. The widow and de- Tb®6cenio effects, notably the rain storm 
ceased’, brother Thomas are the beneficiaries. Iand interior flr« scenes, are very realistic.

John Thompson of 107 Sackville-strent i. , 7, „
suing John Fensom of Duke-street for the o vv 8™in* Possession. ■ 
loss of a thumb through alleged defective w- Giles, a Hamilton merchant, re- 
machinery. ceutly got into financial difficulties. pre.
ÎH^naivvadjourned meeting of the People of viously he bad given a chattel mortgage

££ ior $8,T^ E- Boi88ea“o£ ‘hi‘ ®Vg on

poued till Friday, Sept. 8 Au*' 12 Boisseau went to Hamilton, took
Two additional charges have been nr»- P°saeai,lon ^1Q,*®a clothing «tore and lock- 

ferred against Solomon Goldstein thecal- ®d 11 UP' The Montreal creditor, however, 
leged flim-flammer. Robert Waterhomm ““ not t0 ha left in the lurch, and on Aug. 
and Thomas Kelly are the alleged victim. on,® Sheriff McKellar’s officers got into

Frank Kirchmer. ex-manager of the Uilea’ stor® and seized the goods therein 
Academy, surrendered to the police y ester- under *“ execution for Horsfall ft Son, to 
day and was remanded on bail to appear whom $2000 waa owing. Boisseau has 
Monday to answer the charge of roDbing sought the aid of the courte to oust the 
Oliver Johnston. g I sheriff, but thus far without success.
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AMUSEMENTS.t T0R0NT0 GENERALTweety-.lx People Rejelee at the Defeat 
of Sunday Can.

It waa a .parse audience indeed that ai- 
aembled to the Carlton-street Reformed 
Presbyterian Church last night to give 
thanks for the defeat of Sunday street etrs.
By actual count 18 women, seven men and 
one child occupied seats when Rsr. Stuart 
Acheaon delivered the opening prayer.

After singing the 100th Psalm by way 
of thanksgiving the pastor reed a portion of 
Nehemiah and offered up thanks that this 
oi*y w“n°‘ as others era. He then called 
upon Elder Gould.

The elder, who is an old soldier, detailed 
the many thanksgivings he had attended, 
and told how, when be waa in the army, 
victory was always prayed for.

I. T. Mills then spoke. He said that 
the viotory was won, not by professing 
Christians, bnt by those who 
to Sunday labor. r

He wasfollowed by William McCutcheon, Security from. Loss by Burglary, 
who grew warm with his subject, and Robbery, Fire or Accident, 
stated that the Jesuits were at tbe back of 
the Sunday car agitation. He declaimed 
loudly against the Pope, and by 
mysterious process of reasoning, coupled 
Home Rule for Ireland with Sunday cars, 
and condemned both.

The other three men in the audience 
requested to speak, but they were a 

trine shy. ? The meeting closed with the 
singing of the Doxology.

Editor World?OneThn *A. Patter*», 9 o?hjH**?",’* Club Claret 

and 10 Maaonio Hall, write, in Globe of Chateau cîbernet 
thiadate re the difficultie.be »„ aubject Caprf ROSSO 

to aa scrutineer in a polling-booth during Vln Ordinaire
the casting of the Sunday car vote. As a And many other Prat-class brands from $150 
acrutineer for the rigbtt of the liberal- .S^of to.'e'zten^e*
minded people, it was self-evident to the business we do In olarets: 
scrutineer for the party of illiberalism that Toronto. May 19th, 1893.
many votes were polled by impersonators *he undersigned. Custom House Brokers
^tedZ^,rhri?pTia pt ttt&xrsœssxïïss
seated himself he found his vote already that In the year 1893 we made Customs entries for 
cast, whereon he gave abundant verbal tes- different kinds of elaret, imported from France 
timony that it was a rascall v proceeding and LD . ** 5Mk« for two thousand six hun-could L, emanate froml^pSfo “<> and onehalf

the running of cars on Sunday. 2<6 ROBINSON ft HEATH.
Inferentially, then, anti-Sunday car im- ..Call at our office, sample the 
personators had full swing, and thought Wlne and Judge for yourself, 
that the doing,of evil that good might come 
of it was in this case justifiable. As re- 
gardai the marking of ballots by the return
ing officers, J. A P. should remember that 
Saturday ia the Jewish Sabbath; therefore,
Hebrews presenting themielvea and desir
ing to vote would not of themselves mark 
the ballot, but woulti ask the returning offi
cer to do so, hence tbe act.

It would be well that J. A. P. and others 
draw a parallel from the last circumstance 
related, and conclude how little desecration 
of the Sabbath there would be to the Din
ning of street care on Sunday 

Aug. 30, 1893.

Ooenpa-
HANLAN’S POINT.BORRIBLB DI8COWBBT MADM BT A 

• BRANTFORD WOMAN. AND TRUSTS GO.
%

Performances (weatker permitting) every after 
noon at 4 o’clock, every evening at » o’clock.SAFE DEPOSIT \

JULES KELLERVAULTS -
Cor. Yonee and Colborne-ete.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, ëtc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $5 to $BO 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes' Electric Protection.

Cltlaena W|U Assert TUelr Right.
The people ’Fhu won the victory last 

Saturday say they are tired of the Sunday 
car discussion and they wiih to hear no 
more about the controversy. Some of them 
think the question should be tabooed for five 
yean to come. The majority has voted 
against Sunday cars, they aay. Why not, 
then, act like law-abiding, peaceable citi
zens and let the controversy drop?

The World ia advocating the cause ot 
law-abiding, peaceably-disposed citizens. 
It is advocating the cause of people who 
will quietly acquiesce in the decision of the 
majority, whatever that decision may be.

Let us consider again what the decision 
of the majority last Saturday really 
was. The majority did not vote that 
Toronto should not have street 
oommodation

—AND THI—

ZANNONI BROS.
-48th Band to-night;

Own Band to-morrow night.

FREE TO a t ,t.

Queen’s
over 200

PICNIC, POSTPONED LARGE ASSORTMENTS. 

LOW PRICES.President Cleveland'. Illness.
The serious illness of President Cleve

land is the sensation of the day acroaa the 
lines. He has undergone an operation of 

importance, suggestive either of 
cancer or bone disease. Some months ago 
the too-anterprising newspapers of New 
York published diagram outlines of Mr. 
Cleveland’s legs and arms to show that he 
was not then “fit” and over-fat, and that 
his doctor had proposed a rigid system of 
treatment for purposes of reduction. Dur
ing the past few webks the President has 
been resting a good deal, traveling in 
company of his physician most of the time, 
and with at least one of his Cabinet, gen
erally Mr. Lament, in constant attendance. 
Nor did his appearance of suffering from 
some kind of illness escape the watchful 
reporter. Ever since the regretable illness 
ot Frederick William, Crown Prince of 
Prussia, and the strenuous efforts of the 
Government to withhold the actual facts 
thereof the public of to-day have been 

than interested iu any report of their 
rulers’ bad health. Mr. Blaine’s, serious 
iltoeas was the subject of columns of news- 
paper attention, and one journal outdid all 
its contemporaries by publishing an analysis 
that only insurance companies 
posed to possess.

Regarding Queen Victoria’s health, the 
greatest care ia taken to keep anything but 
the most commonplace reports from her 
people.

No one to-day outside of the Imperial 
Court seems to know the true inwardness of 
the disease to the,'ear of Emperor William of 
Germany, and yet all Europe can be set to 
a ferment when it is known, as it sel
dom ia, that the little fester has ceased 
to run and therefore become dangerous.

Even President Carnot of France, yho 
has enjoyed poor health of late, has re
ceived columns of this kind of attention.

Oar neighbors have been unfortunate in 
the way of their Presidents within the past 
thirty years, two out of the six dying to 
office. The death of Lincoln caused a 
change to policy by Andrew Johnson of 
Southern sentiment coming into office. 
Vice-President Stevenson of to-day ia, how
ever, to thorough sympathy with Mr. 
Cleveland, but whether he could do as 
much as his chief in the event of the letter’s 
death to realizing the Cleveland program is 
much to be doubted."

Owing to the heavy rain on Civic Holiday 
the picnic in connection with St. Helen’s 
Church at Sunnyeide has been postponed till 
Saturday afternoon and evening. Sept. 3. 
Good prizes will be given for athletic sports 
and an excellent quadrille band, will furnish 
music for dancing. Dqp’t forget the date— 
Saturday of this week. Same ticket, will be 
good. Come and bring your friends. 346

J AHoifsl * SPARROW'S OPERA

/ were opposed

JAS. H. ROGERS,out stone, 
a squaresome

For full Information apply to 4
some J. W. LANCMUIB, MANAGER. Cor. King and Church-sts.

Claret Emporiumcar ae
on Sunday, but that 

the Toronto Railway should not fur
nish that accommodation. The majority 
of the voters of Toronto did not decide that 
citizens should not be allowed to get about 
by means of conveyances on Sunday. They 
merely said the Toronto Railway shall not 
furnish that conveyance.

The law of the land to-day Is that people 
have the right to get about on Sunday by 
many different means. We take it for 
granted that there ia one law for all to the 
Province of Ontario. If not, there ought 
to be one inch law, and one such law there 
will be. The people of St. Catharines 
enjoy the right of getting about on Sunday 
by the use of electric cars, basses, cabs and 
so on. At Niagara Falls the people enjoy 
the same right, and to Hamilton last year 
the people enjoyed the right of going to 
ohorch to street cars and by horse and con
veyance. 1 Why, then, should the people of 
Toronto be denied this right? As far 
can aee they are not denied the right.

I* is the citizens’ own fault if they are 
imposed upon hy the restrictionists and re
fuse to assert their rights.

As soon as a majority of the people say 
there shall be no means of getting about in 
Toronto on Sunday then shall we cease fight- 
tog and quietly submit. As yet they have 
said no such a thing. There are thousands of 
people getting about by means of horses 
and carriages every Sunday in Toronto. 
The 13,000 citizens who desire Sunday 
transit convenience are justified in system
atizing the existing means of getting about 
and of running such a system on the co
operative principle. The Court of Appeal 
has already decided that street cars at 
Niagara Falls

Telephone 165.
were

PRINTINGWeek Commencing Monday, Aug. 281 h.
Grand Special Civic Holiday Matinee.

THB police Pathol.
d^Usual Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

Pricea 15c., 25c., 85c. and 50c. ■■
Next attraction-

!

r'•Struggle of Life.” COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY # MUSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL •

ACADEMY of MUSIC f
^p.X"Xe&naTutte&dAay'

HELD IN SLAVERY.

TIMMS & CO. 'Phonemore
dantoing. l6. Mims, Muager.

Classes forming as follow.:

EB>j°aÉHd “VoWd T“Jd ær“y “d rn7- ,7;fW.
*06 Spadlna-ave.

13 Adelaide SI. East, Toronto.GIANELLI & CO.,
16 King-street west,

3uooy‘c°or‘ n-6srrge
were sup-

Academy and Residence.

GODES-BERGERas we

TO PAINTERS' rAUCTION SALES. The Purest of Table Writers. The 
only natural Mineral Water eup- t 
Plied to Queen Victoria 
Royal Warrant.

m
F8Ï CE. M. HENDERSON 1 CO. You will find the oheap- 

oat Paint Bruehea are 
those having the

under.

Dr. Redwood, Professor of Chemistry and 
Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Greet Britain, writes of GODES-BERGER:

“I find Godea-Berger much richer In Iu Im- ’ 
portant Ingredients, and consequently, ia my 
opinion, superior to an> other table water at 
present known.”

For sale by all first-close Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurante and Druggist».

AUGUSTE BOLTE, 47 Ool home-street. Tor onto , 
Acting Agent ïjr

tr
219 and 221 YONGE-ST. W

JFLEXIBLE HlllfS im®!THE GREAT
W. J. Smith. IAUCTION SALE Why ?

Be Will Vet* for Cure Next Time.
Editor World: I strongly favor Sun

day cars, but much
my name not on the voters* 

The antis in this ward, to my 
knowledge, did àll they could to in
timidate from voting all who favored Sun- 
day cars. One of the fraternity politely 
told me because I favored the cars that I 
was on© of the devil’s

Because the bridle can be taken off 
and repleeed in a moment. The 
paiot circulates and the etumn 
Ïîî7e£ h^rdent-, You can wear the 
brush down shorter, 

will last much 1

—OF— J
to my dis-

Unclaimed Freight ! "t foundgU8l
list. therefore it 

onger.■
246The Property of the

Dominion Express Company,
TAKES PLACE

Atk Your Dealer for Them

Bus \ Eleetric Fixturesare a necessity to enable 
people to view the scenery. The seme 
coart would decide that some similar 
means of 
Torontonians

pet imps. Go on, 
nr, m your good work. We shall be vic
torious in the near future. Your paper is 
the only paper in the city I have any use 
for, and you can rely ' on me u e future 
constant subscriber. Plymouth.

Made In Round, Oval 
and Flat. All Sizes and 
Qualities. w,»fK«,our E*tenslve Clearing Sale 

w«.hSve out a large stock
of New and Elegant Designs In

conveyance was necessary for 
J to get aboal on Sunday. 

This legalizes the running of carottes, 
busses and street cars. The Toronto Rail
way Company has waived its right to oper
ate such a system. The 13,000 voters have 
waived no right. They can originate a 
Sunday service if they desire.

The World wants to get rid of the Sun
day car controversy just as quickly as pos
sible. The end can’t come too soon. But 
it would be unwise for the defeated parties 
to relax their efforts just when vlotory is in 
sight. For victory ia to sight, and if the 
party of Liberty will only work shoulder to 
shoulder for a short period they will achieve 
it If we let things slide now the whole 
controversy will come up in a few months 
and the city will be subjected to another 
•undesirable turmoil suoh as we have just 
gone through. It is to avoid suoh 
tingency that The World urges the friends 
ot Liberty to keep the matter open and try 
and have Unsettled for good.

The facte we have to work on are these:
The law says people can get about by 

street cars and busses on Sunday.,
There is enough business to support a 

company organized for the purpose of fur
nishing this means of getting shout in 
Twenty.

The organization of this company would 
afford such transit a» the 13,000 votera 
deiire.

It would end the controversy.
After a service of this nature for three 

month» citizens would be ready to accept 
the service of the Toronto Railway Com
pany.

There are men trilling to organize the 
■service, provided the citizens who want it 
will express their sympathy and encourage
ment.

At 11 o'clock, at
Nos. 219 and 221 YONGE-ST.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON 
______________Auctioneers.

a♦ 46

Chas. Boeckh & Sons r.

Gas, Electric and 
Combination Fixtures

ONTARIO. And Globes,

* CO.,Wanted In Toronto,
John Baker, the young man who anaaked 

into Mr. F. A. John’s residence at Black 
Rock, is a clever and experienced crook. 
He is wanted to Toronto on two charges of 
house-breaking, and at the expiration of his 
sentence of four months at the penitentiary 
he will be brought to Toronto for trioL -

narglary at Drummoudville.
Drcmmondvillz, Aug. 30.—Mrs. Gun- 

ning was awakened last night bv hearing 
someone in the house. When she got up 
a tog burly negro confronted her. She 
awakened the balance of the occupants of 
the house, but by this time the intruder 
had escaped. A negro named Smith is 
under arrest, and Mrs. Gunning is confi
dent that he was the man seen by her.

—looks more ugly then to see a person 
your SS5t Æ

Brush Manufacturers, 

! TORONTO.Meat-Ax Awde. *
In reference to the bus line which has 

been proposed to meet the want» of 100,000 
citizens of Toronto, Robert Awde, of course, 
has something to Bay. Robert Awde ia a 
party that should be taught a severe lesson. 
He should be made an example of for the. 
good of the other servants to the city’s 
employ. Just imagine his impudence! "I 
shall cause the arrest of the proprietor of 
any such bus line!” says Awde. Is Robert 
Awde to decide what are the legal rights of 
the people of Toronto? Robert Awde, in
deed, will stop the citizens from operating 
a system bf conveyance for getting about! 
If Robert Awde ia the guardian of our law, 
what has he been doing these years back in 
allowing all kinds of vehicular traffic to be 
going on under hie nose every Sunday? 
Does Robert Awde decide our law for us as 
wejl as being an expert to sizing up rotten 
pork and fish?

Which we are ^offering at very lowLowest Market Prices
246

Bennett & Wright,OHis the lstest triumph in pharmacy for the cure

Hsaagasg COAL AND WOOD
FOR PBESENT DELIVERY.

P. Burns & Cn.

G.72QUEEN-ST, EAST. F.
T.

HIME 01 W PAYMENTS.
$1.50 PER MONTH

Vq z
:

Sk’skiJ'&'kssws; tsa
38 KINC-ST. EAST.

.________Telephone 131
Will Secure for $185

(This amount Includes all
■eu) a large level lot In thé

Wl
246i biexpan-*a con-

OFFICES TO RENT OfWOODBINE ESTATE.
■nita property la situated at corner Woodbine

to"ç GrïïrK^8ubDuarbKU SZJFÙL'Z
only seven minutes’ walk distant 

Full particulars enquire

leI SSdït îaîS^g^®'and ErrecT a Care-

Peterboro’ Medlélrie Co., limited.
PETERBORQ’, ONT.

JOHN nSKK* ft (XX, 2» Seott-at 

CENTRAL
Hamilton To Charlotte.

The Hamilton Steamboat Company have 
in view the establishment of a line between 
Hamilton and Charlotte, N.Y., to the 
future.

R. K. SPROULE,
11*6 Riohmond-street West

Isn’t there something 
radically wrong in a eyetem that 
permits a bread and meat inspector to come 
forward and threaten with arrest 
attempting to vindicate to a practical way 
the rights of half the people of this large 
city? The fact of the matter is that Robert 
Awde is a mere reflex of the tyranny that 
ia giving this city an unenviable notoriety 
all over this continent. Robert Awde is a 
Methodist class leader, and his conduct ai a 
city official is designed to be cousis ten t with 
Methodiat Church ideas more than with 
the spirit of the bylaws under which bis 
duties are defined.

MANUFACTURING PREMISES 246
near
* Close to Poet Office, 55x80 feet. Three stories, 

solid brick, good yard, to rent at low rent 
* for a term of years.

WM. S. THOMPSON,
814 Adel aide-street East.

WE ARE SHOWING wJ. H. Mackenzie,

jaws
p'^ated Membray’s Kidney and Liver
TrU;% aAndaa.eg °° ^

wanyone

NEW DRESS GOODS F.

seen-

Local Improvements 246 1 -IN-

CHEVIOT, DIAGONAL 

and ESTAMINE SERGES,

BLACK, NAVY, BROWN, 

MYRTLE, FAWN AND 

OTHER SHADES.

SMOKEPublic notice is hereby given of the sitting of 
toon Mo1 d°f tb Tifl th’d ** tb® Clty Hal1. Torou- 
1883. at the hour of 2.30 o’clock p.m.*fot the hear- 
Ing of appeals pursuant to the Statute in that 
behalf respecting the following proposed local 
improvements, and the special assessments of 
the costa thereof upon the lands immediately 
benefited, pursuant to the reporte of the City 
Engineer now on file in the City Clerk’s office:

CEDAR BLOCK ROADWAYS. 
Roadway on Ulater-street from Bath urst-street 

$870Marlth«m *tr*®t. Tha approximate coat is 

Roadway on Mansfleld-avenue from Bellwooda- 
a«T$70oe to arec®',treet- Tho approximate cost 

The costa ot the said

CRUSADER Hi
Z

CIGARS.

Delightful Flavor

J. Rattray & Co., - Montreal.
_________MANUFACTURERS.

The man who was re- 246

I cently fined because he made a mistake in 
deciding tft^t certain hog meat was bad, JOHN CATTO & SON, 

King-st., Opposite the Poetofflce. f*The way to do that is to hold » meeting. 
Scores of citizen» called at The World 
office yesterday and expressed their willing
ness to contribute to a fund to have the 
legal rights of the people determined.

An association to look after this matter 
It is » case

»now appears in the light of a High Court 
judge. He will not only be au executive 
officer of the court, causing our arrest, but 
he decides fine points of law. His judg- 
ment was thus delivered, “An omnibus line 
would be clearly against the law on Sun
day.” The World would like to know why 
the city retains an expensive aolicitor, when 
Robert Awde, the meat inspector, is 
at hand. He is always accessible. If you 
don’t find him tagging a license 
press wagon, yon will be sure to light on 
him in the market somewhere nosing about 
for spoiled fish and bad meat.

!”
edDon't Hesitate,

You know the old saying,“he who hesitate» 1, 
lost." It certainly applie, with great force, In 
•ome things.

When you know you are right, don’t hesitate to 
say it; when you know what 
hesitate to Demand it.

When you go to buy a bottle ot CaaTge's 
LiTO-a Liver Pills, don’t hesitate to say you 
want “U-A-R-T-E-R-’-S"—don’t hesitate to aee 
that you get “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S, and don’t hesitate 
to refuse anything offered to you as "same aa" 
"C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S." or “juat as good" aa "C-A-R 
T-E-R-’-S." There is nothing eo good as **0-A-R- 
T-E-R-’-S.” They Never Fail.

Don’t hesitate to aay so when Imitations and 
frauds are offered to you.

Don’t hesitate to demand the genuine Carter's 
Little Lives Pills.
A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK HEADACHE.

Small Dose, Shall Price.

V
ASK POHimprovements will be as- 

on the several properties fronting the
instalments saffl'en^t^coî^ interest “Ti 
pafenuRL™ for 018 Payment of the said princi-

T0R0NT0 BREWING & MALTING CO'S
you want, don’t

New Special Brandought to be formed at once, 
where funds will be required for legal pur
poses, and a membership fee of one dollar 
is » good suggestion to start out with.

In another column will be found a coupon, 
which all intending members of the 
elation are requested to sign and send to 
The World office.

C.246N. MAUGHAN,
- T.

Assessment
Toronto, Aug. 81st. 1898. DIAMOND ale Ü.near1 de

Kill on an ex- EDUCATIONAL.

Bishop Bethu
The Beet Bottled Ala on the Market.

V oshawa'181 NERVOUS debility

In charge of the Slaters ot & John the Divine 
RE-OPENS ON

aaao-
E.Ask for our Communion and Invalids’ Wine,

St. Augustine, registered,
Also our Dry and Sweet

Catawba, Claret, etc.
J. 8. HAMILTON ft CO., Brentford,

245 Sole agents Pelee Island W ins Co.

H.r
As soon as a sufficient number of 

have been received to warrant the calling 
of a meeting, ouch a meeting will be ar
ranged for, and the whole matter will then 
pass from The World to the association.

The World has been requested to take 
these initial steps to set the ball rolling.

We trust 
show

1names Mrs. Martha Basant’» New Treatment
Cures liver and kidney troubles, dyspepsia 
indigestion, constipation and nervoui pros
tration. If you suffer from blues, low spirits 
evil imaginings, morbid fears, loss of appe
tite, comfort or hope, write for descriptive 
circular of this new scientific treatment. 
Mrs. Martha Basant, Toronto.

affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphitis- 
Phlmoaii, Lost or Tallin* Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old (ileets and all Diseases of the Genlto-Urin- 
a7 Organs a gp6claltf. It makes no difference 
who has railed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any address 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 845 Jarvis-street, 4th house north of Oer- 
rard-street, Toronto.

246

SEPTEMBER 7TH. 

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL
PORT HOPE.

WEAK MEN CUREDj hi
X ’ IISend at ooee for sealed direction, FREE of The 

Common Sense Horn «Cure for *11 weakness ot 
teen. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost mauhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 

We furnish the bent of ref

the Sunday car people 
•ome practical resistance 

tyranny that seeks to rule 
this city. We want a Hampden in Toronto 
to-day, and we want thousands of people to 
back him up.

We can have Sunday cars in this city in 
k fortnight if the people will only come for
ward and say so.

KIlaolan’s Point.
A large number of people were at the 

Point last evening to see Jules Keller and the 
Zannoni Brothers in thsir great specialties. 
The brothers McUluskey also appeared In 
several dances, to the delight of all present. 
To-night tbe same performance to the music 
of tbe 48th Highlands rs’ Band.

: Will reonen on WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 
application Sf f°™"

Rev. DR BETHUNE,
Headmaster.

will 1246
to the

Refrigerators & Cooling Rooms
Lot* of summer left yet It will pay you to get 

the beet. They are always the cheapest. Get tbe 
Arctic. Everybody nays they 
Get one and see for yourself.

WITHROW & HILLOCK.
180 Queen-etreot east, Toroota

guaranteed.
Address

•ream*.v 246
M. V. LUBON, 

24 Macdonell-ave.,. ISLAND PARK Toronto^ OnU 2.'
heil best made.are t

prices, always on hand. All goods made on the 
Large floor and good piano for 

dancing. Parties, picnics and Sunday school ex
cursions will And every convenient for their 
accommodation.

HUGHES A CO.,

“Obico” mineral water b brought from 
the springs at Islington, only nine miles 
from Toronto, and bottled BLOOD POISON c.

H.
Vdaily at the 

bottlery, 412 Spadina-avenue. It ia unsur
passed for table use and diluting liquors. For 
sale by all dealers.

F.
The concert advertised to be given iu i 

Bellwood’s Park by the Army aod New Throach Wagner Vestibule Bluffet Sleep 
Veterans’ band on (Jivio Holiday hut cost- <var.Jorouto to New York
poued on account of rain, will be performed tIb We,‘ 8bor* Houte.
this evening. . The West shore through sleeping car leaves
doam^McuedTt3' W‘tb th® ateamer Camper- SundaL'aSriog^New’York aUOlO «Ttn^'iS!
£.itUe aHI0b<tondO£

tnem at bherbome-street wharf They did Toronto at 12.50 p.m.
not give their names, but rewarded him for ' . --- ---------------------—
his trouble. Go to Sleep,” sure cure tor sleeplessness.

The company.which that eccentric come- °erTO“?ne“ and headache. "Contains no 
dian, Frank Daniels, has surmounted him- ^arcotl0*, gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
self with ou the pfesent tour, is an exceed- ®7^7 °2?®’ -Tbis »PJ#»did sedative is espe- 
mgly large one, numbering in all 25 Deonle c,allY efficacious in oases of insomnia from 
Mr. Daniels will ravive "Little Puck” at thé °yerwork. excitement or alooholio excess. 
Academy next week, beginning on Monday ^“«“at^V^ter^ *ff<WtU“--

,W; c; C®“P of Dellas, Texas, manager of 
tbe trained horses which are booked lor the 
coming Industrial Exhibition, arrived in 
town yesterday with his steeds. They are on 
the grounds now and are 15 in number.
They are as fine a collection from the horsé 

tbl8PitJ ew "m have

Toronto’s Provincialism.'
The provincialism of. Toronto was well 

emphasized by Saturday’s vote. That vote 
was worthy of the last century, but it is 
altogether out of place to-day. However, 
tile good people of Toronto live in 
circle and they seem to pay little attention 
to the advance of learning and thought out
side themselves* Toronto is not the centre 
of the intellectual world, although sôme of 
Its citizens think it is. It is not the centre 
of the religious world, nor the commercial 
world, nor any other world, 
heard* though, that it waa the moral centre 
»f the universe. It is for this 
haps, that its good people care;not tor the 
opinion of outside cities. A paper that cir
culates among the educated people of 
New York is The Eveniog Post. It is 
hard for The Post to understood how

New Crop of Roses Just In 
FRESH flowers of all kinds 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y ttlled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1451
JAMBS PAPE

N.B. Flowers Embalmed

A SPECIALTY Prim«7, Second-1 ■ ■ ary or Tertiary 
15 to 36 days. You

to come

T.premises. • i
&Syphilis permanently cured In 

can be treated at home for the same price 
same marantcee; with those who prefer
KSs’.rr.ra
bills. If we fall to cure. If you have taken mer-

out, it Is thl. Syphilitic bZooD POISON 
Ufa* we guarantee to cure. We solicit the most 
obstinate case, end challenge tbe world for 
a ease wo cannot cure. This dlaeaw has always

J8*Sto 1881 Maeon.cTe-ple, qjSSmSS^

W.
c.820,000 Damage* Claimed.

Albert G. Williams has entered suit 
against the City and Suburban Railway for 
$20,000 for injuries alleged to have been 
sustained by his father, James M. Williams, 
16 Carlton-avenue, by being thrown from a 
car on June 13 last.

If your children moan and are restless during 
sleep, coupled when awake with a loss of appe
tite, pale countenance, picking of the nose, etc., 
vou inuy depend upon it that the primary cause 
of the trouble i* worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator effectually removes these pests, at 
nee relieving the 1 ittle sufferers.

246 T.

Tonga. 246a narrow To Columbian Exposition 
Via thn Wabash veatlbnled trains running 
to Chicago every dev in the year, are th. 
(inert known to tbe railway Mr Vico. They are 
complete and solid veetibuled from end to end 
the entire train being a moving palace of 
connected npertinente. All Wabash trains 
stop at Englewood, near 60th-»treel entrance 
to tbe World’* Fair), electric cars direct to 
grounds every five minutes. Get your tickets 
via Detroit end the banner route. J a 
Richardson, Canadian PuMDger Agent! 
northeast corner King end Yonge-etreete, 
Toronto. ^ *

Ml John Anderson, Graaemere. Ont., writes- 
The Vegetable Discovery yon sent me le all 

gooe, and l am glad tossy it has greatly benefited
^Tit’hrt mlÆPh*.r 

qualities.ucb ,or “» deeming and curative

MONEY.r __ LOAN COMPANIES
THecana'dian HOMESTEAD 
1 Loan and Savings Association.

Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only.

Savings received and interest allowed.
JOHN HILLOCK

President

I have been authorized to offer $185,000 Engw 
lish moneys at 6 and 6 per cent, on rent-produc
ing properties. My facilities for placing good 
loans are superior to many and solicit applica
tions. H. H. WILLIAMS,

Offices 24 King-street east, Toronto. Tel. 1471

I
We have

A. J. PATTISON,
«6 Manager.

reason, per- He Has Tried It.
Mr. John Anderson, Kinloes, writes: “I venture

have. I have used it regularly for over ten 
years and have recommended it to all sufferers I 
knew of, and they also found it of great value in 
cases of severe bronchitis and incipient con
sumption.”

DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA. DR. PHILLIPSWinter Coming.
*Pur8 altered aud repaired at moderate 

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ordered 
work a specialty. J. Harris, manufacturing 
furrier, 71 King-street west, Toronto, first 
flat over Btiton Bros.

Canadian Mutual Loan and In

vestment Co.
HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-et. Toronto

•««. oefirrt

Pfe| Uto of NowYerk City
Treat, ell chronic and special 
disease, of both sexes, neve 
veua debility, and all disease* 
of the urinary organ, cured la 
a few days. DR. FHILLIPi 

«Bay *, Toronto. A1
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'8S TORONTO’S WHEELMEN Will. 2S,on4TM’Sd HeDWl

fy*al fleet:
Pr^?toti?ltltb5h?il” *■ Y»une 8. MoKeller 4, F.

Th. lt McC*,rthy 0. Time 1.04. 
hi» k jj0* Young Mr. Brown, with the 
Dig handicap, kept abend tor nearly n whole 
?JL «"bottle flew past the lot at the club 
f“usennd woo hnndllr. The eecond heat 
V.i-Kt,.9*?oad oa‘ tor the flret time.

7 “*» the crowd watch to nee him cut 
aown the handicap. Sohnltz kept his lead 
p?" .an<1 only succumbed ou the last lap to 
itbodes, who showed himself a strong rider, 
although the rest of the field was rather 
o«*T. The heats were both done in 1.04 3-5, 
to six men started in the final Everybody 
hXJ*°*** to aee Rhodes show superior speed. 
Harbottle lead the Illiuois crack past the 
buuoh ou the outside and the Toronto man 
,0°* *£? rail. Past the grand stand they 
S^ota vainly trying to fly past on the 
O”* *»- But he hadn’t the speed and Har- 
l’°“le won by a length.

TWO MILES, CLUB HANDICAP.
M. R Gooderham, 900 yards.............
?* S', 160 yards.......... j........

STlm,?4.Î4Di5”Urg0,rn-’ ^ J‘rd*' 
^0r^ace—Hyslop did not start in the 

vlub Handicap and the handicap was too 
much for Harbottle. The race was between 
(iooderham and Oullett, but the distillery 
riders lead was too much to overcome and 
he won by 10 yards. The others were well 
spread out. Harbottle gave up early and
the tonrth™8611 W‘th pas8lng1 Burgoyne in

DR W. H. GRAHAM FASSEflOBB TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
ONLY A SINGLE CUNARD 8.8. LINE EUROPERACE GOES 0177- 108 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
o^toeWomh.’ UloeraUon' Leucorrhœa and all Displacements

AMERICAN LINE

NEW YORK. ~~CREAT BRITAIN. /
BlilB THU CITY.

Every Saturday from New 
York.214 YONGE-STt

TO-DAY (THURSDAY)

FORCED SALE.
PRICES CUT IN HALF.

AGENCY FOROsmond and By.iop Lower Two Can,, 
man Becords-Rhode. Take. Man, 
Seconds McGnrtliy of Stratford the 
«al, Outside Wlon.r-The Meeting . 
Complete «neoees - General Sporting 
Gossip. ^

Koce* Winner. Club.

| œ^r4î:as;::: i$n 

l po?&‘:::l5^:iEF";,E M

After postponements for two motive 
4ays, the Toronto Bicycle Club’s 12th annual 
race meet came off yesterday afternoon at 
Rosedale in beautiful weather. There were 
eboutë4û00 spectators present and the 
were a complete success.

Riders of the Toronto olub wo n seven out 
of tbe nine reces, and the foreigner» didn’t 
get a Bret place.

J. J. Osmond, the gentlemanly rider from 
Birmingham, England, freely stated that he 
would not let himself out on the track, 
which be stated was by no means firat-class. 
The corners were decidedly dangerous, he 
declared, but he generously started in three 
races. Thus it looked

a*' CUNARD LINE WINTER RATES
BEAVER S. 8. LINE BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agt. 

72 Yonge-st., Toronto.
PJ

ALSO3
Every Wednesday at Day

light from Montreal.

For Special Rates Apply To

Allan,

State,

Dominion. Beaver, 

Netherlands, Wilson, 

s.s. LINES.

MONTREAL EXHIBITION j
MONTREAL 

AND RETURN

Time.m

.34 4-5 
2.87 3-5 $5}W. A, GEBBES, 246

A.R. M°KINLAY&G0
1.0-1 LADIES’ DEPARTMENT- 

w*dbs Kid Shoes, iustep strap, Louie
XV, heels................................... .. $

Canvas Walking Shoes...........................
Kid Walking Shoes, hand-sewed. . . 
French Duo*, high heels, kid tip and

**cin*.............................................................. 1
Dongola Oxfords, patent tip and fac

ing, hand-sewed........................................
Tan Morocco Oxfords, tip and facing.. 
French Kid Oxfords, cloth or patent

QuarUrs, patent tip and facing........... 1
Kid Buttoned Boots, silk-worked holes. 
GENTS’ DBPARTMENT-
Pateot Lacrosse Show, first quality

Goodyear...;............................... ..
Lacrosse Shoes..................................
Sewed Laced Boots (warranted)....
Sowed Lace Boots...................................... ..
Sowed Cordovan Congress.... ! 1......
Sewed Congress............................................
J- H King & Co.’s $5 Dongola Lace

Boots...........................................” .... 2
G. T. Slater & Sons’ $4 Dougoia Lacé 

Boots...................................... ......................... <j
MISSES* DEPARTMENT— 
T^Morooco Oxfords, tip and facing,

Frenoh Duck OxfJrds," kid tip and fâ»
log, hand-sewed.........;............ .. ,

Red Morocco Oxfords, hand-sewed.... 
Kid Buttoned Boots, worked boles.... 
Patent Leather ' Ankle Strap Shoes, 
•hand-sewed................................................. ..

INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT—

A. F. WEBSTER,
69 Yonge-street. »d BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 

Hr*General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 
7» YOWQE-8TRKET. TORONTO.

N.E. Cor. King and Yonge-sts.

Toronto to Montreal.
STEAMER- OCEAty

1
4 .... 2

3 Red StMANUFACTURERS ÛF li?@KK
Agent, 7» Yonge-st, Tsronto. S46

1 Window Shadesraces Leaves Hamilton at lOa.m. and 
Toronto at 4 p.m.

EVERY SATURDAY
Are Now Occupying the Commodious Factory, WHITE STAR LINECalling at Kingston, Brockvllle, 

Prescott and Cornwall.
Fare to Montreal...........
Be turn.............................

Atlantic, Pacific, Southern and Foreign Lines. 
Best available accommodation secured. Lowest 
rates to New York, Philadelphia, Cleveland. 
Buffalo. Apply
CHARLES

No. lOlS YONGB-ST «OVAL HAIL STEAHSHIPS.
York and Liverpool via Queens

town every Wednesday.

OND CABIN accommodations, intendin* passengers am reminded that at this season an SSr 
application for bertha is necessary.

***** Phsa etc., from all agents of the lias, or
T. W. JONES

Qensral Canadian Agent COYoage-sk, Toronto.

.................S 7 50
................. 14 00ONE MILE RACE.

W. Hyslop. Toronto. ...........................
W. A. Rhodes, Chicago....... ...............
W.R. Hansel, Royal Canadian.........
F. J. Osmond, Birmingham, Eng...

Time 2.29 3-5.
The Race—This was a genuine internation

al race. Each man was of a different oouu- 
try. Although Hansel and Hyslop rode for 
Canadian clubs the former is of German 
birth. And the Canadian carried off the 
palm. Osmond took the start and 
was soon passed by Hyslop. Past 
the stand Hyslop still lead with 
Osmond still next and Rhodes on his 
little wheel.. Hansel was riding well up in 
■* rear* The same order showed at the 
club house. At the bleachers Osmond passed 
Hyslop and Rhodes was nearly with them. 
The next lap continued in this order. It was 
at the club house on the last lap that Rhodes 
went out to win. He was ahead approaching 
the dangerous corner and riding outside 
Osmond. Hyslop saw the opening and dash
ed through to victory. At the bleachers he 
lead by 5 yards and Rhodes slowed up. 
Osmond stopped and Heusel finished third. 
Tom Eck, the ancient trainer, was with the 
Chicago man. He saw the mile race from 
the dangerous corner where J. Allen was 
judge. There W. Hyslop, sr., was also 
stationed. As soon as Rhodes returned 
Eck saw a chance and ordered him to pro
test, which was done. Referee Langley 
questioned Mr. Allen, who stated that the 
wheels did not touch. He also interviewed 
Osmond, who honestly spoke

“Rhodes was riding very wide and Hyslop 
went inside, just as 1 should have done.”

This settled the matter and the protest 
was properly ruled out.

TWO MILES—5-MINUTE CLASS. J.

........1 Including Meals and Berth.
For particulars for passage apply to

W. A. GEDDE8, 69 Yonge-street, Toronto.
And will be able to fill all orders entrusted to them.2 • BURNS,2463 v * 77 YONGE-STREET. 4264

as if W. A. Rhodes,

w»g forced to content himself to second 
place in all his races.

Tel. 8400. Second Door above King.THE BEST YET HELP WANTED. LAST OF THE SEASON. 
^ St Catharines 
h and Return

"VX7 ANTTO-OENÊRAL SERVANT-SMALL 
TV family; no washing. Apply "72 Madison- BEAVER LINE OF STEAMERS ■

Montreal end Liverpool Summer Sailings.
Prom Liverpool. Steamehipt. Prom Montreal. 
Sat., Aug. 13..Lake Superior..Wed., Aug. 30 

“ “ IV.. Lake Nepigon.•• Sept. 6
“ “ 22..Lake Ontario... •• *• 13
“ Sept 3..Lake Huron....
“ " 9.. Lake Winnipeg. “
These steamers have superior accommoda

tion for Saloon, Intermediate and Steerage 
Passengers, and carry surgeons and steward-

TirANTKD-DRUG CLERK. TWO YEAR8’
n!.!M8Xwn0e- APP‘y' 8UtiOÏ “larjr' Box

D. GRANT A CO., 206

Hyslop and Harbottle In Winning Form.
W. Hyslop, jr., and C. a Harbottle of toe 

Toronto club wars in prime form and oap- 
■ tured five of toe events between them. 

Gooderham, also of the club, won the two-

Young of the Wanderers won the two-mile 
S-min. race and McCarthy of Stratford with 
Jhe mile 2.45 race was the only outside

CANADA'S GREAT LPer Çteamer
GARDEN CITY

Saturday, Sept. 2nd, at 2 p.m.,
From Milloy’s Wharf, going 
through the lovely scenery c' 
the Welland Canal and giving 
two hours In St. Catharines. 
Returning steamer leaves Lock 
2 at 7 p.m.

Niagara- River Line
Chicora, Cibola,Chippewa

6 TRIPS DAILY
. (Except Sundsy.)
Commencing Wednesday, July 26, 
Boats will leave Geddes’ Wharf it 7 a.m., 9 
a m., U in., 2 p.m., 3.30pm, 4.45 p.m„ for 
Niagara, Queenston and Lewiston. Con
nection with Sew York Central and Mlohi-
Sïïi.?œï*1 «“• "'th Niagara
Falla Park and River Elec trio Road for 
Falla, Buffalo, New York, etc.

l>ot wanted.
JLj Yonge-street. ** 2 

“ 27
........... ARTICLES FOR SALE. .

TN ORDER TO SELT,*' OUR LARGE 8TOCK 
-5- ot second-hand Remingtons and Caligraphs 
we nave decided to make a great reduction in

QteajiboaT FOR SALE IN GOOD BURNING 
order; length 100 feet, draft of water 4M 

feet. Apply "4 First-avenue.

6rPntœ-hid.
sewed......................... ..................................

Patent Leather Boots, hand-sewed....
Bates -pt Passage, Montreal to Liverpool, 

Saloon, 345, «50 and «60; round trip, «110, 
«100 and #110, according to accommodation. 
Second cabin, «30; return do., «65; steer
age, #24.

Passages and berths can be secured on ap
plication to the Montreal office or aay local 
agent In Toronto H. E. MURRAY, 

Gen. Manager, 4 Custom House Square, 
Montreal.

to.
Two Canadian Records Lowered.

- Osmond lowered the Canadian record In
Jhe second heat of the half mile handicap. 

x-sn*-^ He rode from scratch and finished in 1.07 2-5.
' its former Canadian record of L07 4-5 was 

made by Zimmerman. To Osmond also 
Ihould go the credit of establishing a new 
Canadian record for five miles. He led the 
quintet that started n megry dip for 15 laps, 
when Hyslop spurted the next three laps and 
won in 13.03 3-5, reducing hie own mark ,37 
J-5 secs.

The officers of the day 
Referee—James P. Langley.
Judges—W. H. Cox. Charles H. Nelson, George 

C. Brown, J. Allen, Charles E. Lailey.
Starter—Dr. Doolittle.
Timers—George H. Orr (official timer C.W.A.), 

J. F. Sanson. C. E. Maddison. W. J. Suckling.
R “■

E.^A?rSoôth'w! G.^McClel!and.ameS H' 8" 

Handicapper—Fred Bryers.

Guinane Bros.’
MONSTER 

SHOE HOUSE,
214 YONGE-STREET.

R PORT DALH0U8IEPRequd1thfhMt'^ad0.RDHNn dY TyBING’

SHh£ÆS°^9‘T-
ly/TTKRORS. MiRKORS, MIRRORS ^FOB 

i1-;-1-, millinery and mantle rooms : also a large 
ln*.dow nllr™r* *yay down in price. Call

SyST^S W.gn^9e,e’ Wh0le“1« j°bber’

Ia < AND RETURN,
Saturday, Sept. 2nd,

ONLY SOc, ‘

BY FAVORITE STBAMElt

he 246
JOHN FOY, Manager.TORONTOD-

TO BUFFALO !•h MONTREAL EXHIBITION

The Popular Passenger Steamer
>8
mVIA THESEPT. 41818,13 WHIRLPOOL ROUTE

THE ELECTRIC ROAD 
LEADS.

Of were: out:
MEETINGS. EMPRESS OF INDIA £51 Milloy’s Dock, Toronto, on Tuesday, 

ltPt .Îîr MontreaL Return tickets,
mAwvw a°d,berth, extra. Returning, leaves

Im- Xr°TIC!E IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT * A 
general meeting of the shareholders of

spSillliSiSl
i®®®* Ry order of the directors. 

G. W. Yorker, General Manager.

my
al At 3.15 p.m., from Milloy’s 

wharf. Home by 9.30 p.m.
JTHE NEXT TWO WEEKS

Will Excel All Others
First heat:

F. S. Gordon, Hamilton.......................
H. D. McKellar. Athenreum.................
F. W. Young, Wanderers.........

MUn also starred. Time 5.36.
Second heat:

E. N. Rowen, Guelph..................
A. M. Lyon, A theorem
J. L. McKay, Hamilton....................

Time 5.36.4-5.
Times'lrJieat: Young McKellar 2, Rowen 3.

The Race—Gordon and Rowen won their 
beats without incident, but the former did 
not appear for the filial, when only three 
started. Young and McKellar coached and 
paced each other, and the Guelph rider 
seemed somewhat distressed. The two 
Toronto men pushed ahead in the last lap 
and finished one-two handily.

and F4811 m

VICTORIA PARK............. 2into 3 ! ;The Niagara Falla Park and River Railway 
(the Electric Line), has just completed ar
rangements forthe club add «2500, Futurity course—Domino 

118, Dobbins 110.
Sixth race, Futurity, selling—Tom Hard

ing 114, Addle 107, Hammie 105, Lorimer, 
Arab, 101 each, Sir Arthur 04, Shadow 92, 
Hiram 87,

Seventh race, % mile, handicap on turf— 
Gloaming 128, Addie, Equity, Soundmore 

120 each, Sarah Ramey 115, Futurity 105, 
Centella 100, Ada Blue 100.

Entries at Clifton.
Clifton, Aug. 30.—First race, % mile, 

selling—Brockdsle 99, Virginia It «8, Coal 
Mine 90, Kiowah 90, Carnalite 90, Noonday 
87, Misa Aggie 87, Mamie Kelly 85, NeUie B.

IIhe Race. Started Promptly.
The races started five minutes before the 

lime announced and the big crowd remained 
until the close at seven.

The track is a little short of a third of a 
mile. In the races run in heats, the first 
and second man in each and the third in the 
fastest heat were allowed to compete in the 
final, with the exception of the half-mile 
handicap, when the four first in each were 
eligible. Following are the complete sum
maries with description of the races:

ONE MILE NOVICE. '

m..........1 .4STENOGRAPHERS. BIO DAY!All the space in every building has been ap
plied for. Immense entry of Live Stock and 
Agricultural products and the greatest list of 
Special Attractions yet provided.

2 STEAMBOAT SERVICE 
BETWEEN BUFFALO

AND CHIPPEWA.
8

!?*• ,A»"“ Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds to rent

.... 8 SATURDAY, 2nd SEPT.aa
Grand program of races and games for young 

and old. Long list of prizes. Including live ani
mals, Guinea pigs, rabbits, etc., for children. 
Boat leave. 10,80 e. in., 2 and 4 p. in. Band after
noon and evening. Present tripe to Park 2.15 
and 4.80 p.m.

GREAT MILITARY TOURNAMENTla Passenger» leaving Toronto by the Niagara 
Navigation Ca’a Steamers at 7 am. reach But- 

o as 2 p.m., and those leaving 
reach Buffalo at 6.15 pm.

THE WHIRLPOOL ROUTE la the most popu
lar excursion line In the Dominion, affording 
passengers the best views ot the far-famed 
Niagara region.

Special rates to excursion parties.
Apply to

ck
BILLIARDS. 1at u am.

AND T> ILI.IARI) AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
U price and easy term*, billiard goods of 
«vary desor ption; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balis manufactured, repaired and re- 
colorod; bowling alley bslla pin», foot chalks, 
marking bouda swing cushlona etc., etc. ; eetl- 

,l ef-*lTen on application. Send for 
°e* “ catalogue to Samuel May & Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturera 8» King-.treet weak Tor- 
onto.

MONTREAL,
SEPT. 4th to 9th, 1893

46BATTLE OF TEL-EL-KEBIR 4TW*s * » a ' 1Niagara Falls Line Steamers
GARDEN CITY,

EMPRESS OF INDIA, 
LAKESIDE.

Z with Batteries of Artillery, Troops of Cavalry, 
British and Arabian Soldiers, etc.

Great Arabian Exhibition
by Trou 
Horses,

First Heat:

l
FIVE MILE RACE.

W. Hyslop, Toronto............ .........
W. A. Rbodes, Chicago............................... o
O.u Harbottle, Toronto............................................ 8 Second race, % mile, aelliog—Jake,

F. J. Osmond. Birmingham, and W. M. Car- Josephs 101 each, Queen Bess, Marinelli 99
man, Athenæum, also started. Time 13.03 8-5. each, Quart 99, George Dixon 98, Hands Up 

The Race—The five mile open was the race 98- Cbamunka 93, Warlord 91, Miranda filly 
ot the day. Osmond stated that he could f 91> Hypatia 89, Lorinda'89, Eliza Ann 89, 
not ride to win, but would pace the lot. And Third race, % mile—Clement 115,May-Day 
a gallant jog he gave. Osmond, Carman. 114. Heads or Tails 114, Kentucky Lady 111, 
Harbottle, Rhodes and Hyslop was the order £*HEle Bird 106, Marcellus 97, 
in the first round. Rhodes replaced Hyslop Fourth race, 6>4|furlouga, owners’ handi- 
for last place, on the next and thus “P—Rico 83, Mabel Glenn 82, Airplant 86, 
they sprinted for 15 laps. On the tenth °nTI 60, Bessie McDuff 60.
Harbottle foolishly pulled out to pass Car- Fiftl* rlCe, 5-8 mile, selling—Flatlands 99
man and Osmoud, but the pace wos cb"lie Wilson 96, Express 96, Oxford 90,
too fast and he was forced to re- B. B. 87, Tom Karl 87, Usric 87, Onr
main beside the Wanderer for five laps. MaE8ie 85.
On the sixteenth lap Harbottle, Hyslop and s,xth 6X furlongs, selling—Entre
Rhodes turned odt and passed the leaders. 105. J«7 Qu El 103, Early Dawn 103, Fox- 
Osmond would not spurt and dropped out tord 103. Adjourn 102, Cbaraoter 99, 
When the bell rang Hyslop went ahead fol- Romance 99. Van Dyke99. Melina 97,Tommy 
lowed by Rbodes, and Harbottle was third. Dixon, Control 92 each. Industry 90.
There was a flying spurt on the last turn, 
but Rhodes hadn’t enough left, and pulled 
in second several lengths away, with Har- 
bottie third.

*£ Goortorham, Toronto..........................
w. G. Bender, Wanderers............................
George Ralston, Royal Canadian...............................

W. J. Shook. Gravenhurst; Burgoyne and Ber-

W 1 W. A. GRANT. Manegei\
Niagara Falla Ont 

Or to THOMAS GALBRAITH, Agent
18 King-street west, Toronto. 

Tickets on sale at all the Principal Ticket Of
fices and on the wharf:

>4i
apes of Bedouin Arabs, with Arabian 
Camels, etc., illustrating their modes of 

traveling, fighting, wild riding, religious and 
other ceremonies, etc., etc.t, ROUND TRIP TICKETS will 

be sold from Toronto to Mon
treal and Return, ~

SEPT. 5 and 7, $ 7. 
SEPT. 6 and 8, $10.

ryman, Torouto, started 
jordey. Time 2.40.

Second Heat:
G. 8. Karr, Wanderers....
F. W. Gullett. Toronto....
T. W. Carlyle, Athenreum.........................................

J, L. McKay. Hamilton; A. J. Welch, Wander
ers. and J. Dakers, St. Catharines, finished in 
that order. Time 2.31.

Final Heat -Gullett 1, Carlyle 2. Bender 3, 
Gooderham 4, Karr did not flnieh. Time 2.46.

The Race—There were five men in the first 
heat of the mile novice. The men went off 
well and kept together for two rounds. Then 
Gooderham and Bender went out of the 
hunch in the last lap and finished first and 
second easily. The second beat fell to Karr 
of the Wanderers in a good race, with Gul
lett of the Torontos second. There were five 
starters in the final, with Gullett ahead all 
the way. Carlyle ran into Karr, who fell 
out of the bunch on the last lap at the club 
house. Gullett won by three lengths from 
Carlyle with Bender an equal distance 
away.

VETERINARY.

T
D*]1/ from Milloy’s Wharf at 7.50,10.80a.m. 
and 8.15 p.m. for Port Dalhousie. connecting 
with G/r.R. for ST. CATHARINES, point,

cM .as.5rs “*° “7 pm-tor

Tickets at all O.T.R. and principal ticket 
offices and on wharf. For excursion rates and 
gensral information, apply at Head Office 
on Milloy’s Wharf or Telephone 260.

1 {^NTAR10 VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
”, infirmary, Temperance-street Principal assistants in attendance day or night. y
J? ^ CAMPBELL VETERINARY 8URGEÔN. 
A. • 88 Richmond-street west; telephone 114:

Plrt,cu“re“”‘-« Ufa

Intercolonial Railway.CONGRESS OF NATIONS8
3

exhibiting the natives of Java. South Sea Islands. 
Dahomey, Lapland. Algeria, Persia, Egypt. Tur
key, India, Japan. China, Morocco, etc., etc..with 
specimens of their handicraft, mode of living, 
etc., with the greatest collection of Oriental goods 
ever shown in this country.

1803, Summer Arrangement. 1883
On and after Monday, the 26th June, 1898, 

em ~ **
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Railway...................................... 2,00 21 30
Leave Toronto by Canadian

Pacifie Railway.......................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonaventuro-
etreet Depot..................... ..........

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windsor-
street Depot...............................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Dal
housie-square Depot....

Leave Levis..........................
Arriv. Rlv.r Du Loup...................

do. Trois Pistoles.............
do. Rimouski............ .
do. Sta. Fla vie...........
do. Utile Metis.........
do. Campbell ton........
da Dalhousie..............
do. Bathurst..............
da Newcastle.............
da Moncton.*....
do. St John...........
do. Halifax.............

✓

fr
MEDICAL*.

TXOWN TOWN OFFICES ”J'of"”dR8 
U Cannlff, Nattr.ee, Henwood «nd Dixon 

Yonge lhr°°t’ ear)- Janel‘ Building, King and

I V1 PERLER HAS KEMOVEU TO THE 
corner of John and Adelaide-atreets. Tel-

GRAND ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION *»•- All tickets good for return 
until September 11th, 1893.6.80 8L10 8.80HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.by all the principal electrical companies, showing 

the latest inventions to which this great science 
has been applied, including all systems of elec
tric lighting, distribution of power by electricity, 
cooking, heating and many other features.

88.1» 7.41
Macassa and Modjesk'a

Four Trips Each Way Dally.

I^ave Toronto. ...7.80 * 11am. and 2, «3.15 pm 
Leave HamUton..«7.45,10.45Atn; 2.15, »5.30 p.m. 

•Call at Oakville (weather permitting).

J. B, GRIFFITH, Manager. Hamilton.
F. ARMSTRONG, Agent, 

________________ Geddes1 Wharf, Toronta

in® 1
20.40or

A GREAT INTERNATIONAL DOC SHOWMr. Mathe.on Selle Hie Share of Foam.
Mr. Joseph Duggan is now sole proprietor 

of the colt Foam, having purchased the 
share of his partner, Mr. J. D. Matheson, for 
a good round mm, greater in fact than he 
has ever paid for all of a horse before. It is 
understood that with the close of the racing 
season at Saratoga to-day Foam, Mr. Mathe
son and Trainer Graver will all be reinstate! 
Mr. Matheson was desirous of retiring from 
the ownership of a stable aed hence ar
ranged the sale with Mr. Duggan.' Graver 
will keep Foam iu his present good condi
tion and send him along with Quarrel to the 
Eastern tracks In the fall.

marriage licenses.

ZI EORGE ZAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
VX Licenses. Oourt House, Adelalde-elreet 
sees. Residence, 144 Carltoo-etreet.
fl S. MARA, ISSUER OF~MARRIAGE 
I 1 > Licensee, 6 Toronto-street. Eveoinaa >89 
J arris-street. ”

*tao 8.10
9.00 14.80 

18.90 17.40 
K25 18.37 
16.10 90.06 

... 30.SO 90.8» 
17.19 90.57

with the finest collection of dogs evsr exhibited 
on this Continent

VONK MILS CITY CHAMPIONSHIP.
C. o. Harbottle, Toronto...........................
F. W. Young, Wanderers..........................
L. D. Robertson, Athenreum...,...............

Time 2.34.

SOLID VESTIBULEO TRIINS3ONI QUARTER MILE. REFINED SPEGI1LÏÏ ENTERTAINMENTS.. lFirst Heat:
W. Hyslop, Toronto....
W. A. Rhodes, Chicago............................
F. W. Young, Wanderers........................

Time .35 3-5,
Second Beat:

C. C. Harbottle, Toronto...................
L. D. Robertson, Athenreum.................
W. R. Hansel, Royal Canadian............ .

Time .34 2-5.
Final Heat: Hyslop 1, Rhodes 2,

Time, .34 4-5
The Race— In the first heat Hyslop went 

out in front and Rhodes sprinted after him. 
*The finish was almost a tie with the Toronto 
man a foot in front. Young was 40 yards 
away. Harbottle took the second heat with 
little effort. Robertson and Hensel stayed 
out of the final. Hyslop had the pole and 
went out in front. Rhodes passed him be
fore the club house was reached, and Hyslop 
in turn went around the outside to first place 
befoçe the dangerous corner was reached 
and opened a gap of several lengths. Rhodes 
did his utmost to cut down the lead and 
finished a wheel behind the Toronto flyer. 
Hensel was a fair third.

ONE MILS— 2.45 CLASS.

. 21 DAILY for.... 3 in front of the Grand Stand every afternoon and 
evening by a boat of the very best obtainable 
artists in the specialty firmament.

a S3.50

CHICAGO3 The Race—Harbottle 1.80started out ahead, 
with Robertson second. Thus they remain
ed for two laps. Robertson went ahead in 
the third lap, but it was only momentarily 
and Harbottle and Young easily sprinted 
•away from him rounding the last turn. 
Harbottle won by any number of lengths.

New York, Boston, Philadelphia
And all points East and South.

1.37
FINANCIAL. 2.50IMPERIAL HUNGARIAN GIPSY ORCHESTRA: î 6.00 16.50 

&S0 13.00 
11.30 22.85

ÉlEPiBs
All the can of exnresa train leaving Montreal 

at 98.15 o’clock run through to Little Metis with
out change. This train rune through 
housle on Tuesdays and Fridays.

The traîna of lb# Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity.

AU traîna are run by eastern standard tint*
For tickets and all Information in retard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange* 
meats, eta, apply to

••»#»•eeaee Lei»» Toronto, North «too Union Depot
CHICAGO 
FLYER 
DAISY 
EXPRESS 
COLUMBIAN 7 aa
EXPRESS /i4eU Dolly, ox. Sunday

From Toronto and All Stations West
On SEPTEMBER 1 and 2, 1893,

Return Ticket, will be Issued to the

T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
X land, if well situated, at low Interest, or ou 
well-rented Improved property at 6 and 6U per 
cent. Wm. 8. Thompson, 9Q AdebdUe-street

Prof. Coup’s Equescurriculum 
Prof. Buckley’s Educated Horses 
Prof. Freyer’s Wonderful Doge
and a host of other new features. The greatest 
exhibit in all departments yet mode. More to see 
than ever before.

Cheap Excursions on all steam
boat and railway lines.

88. CARMOfiA, via

ROCHESTER .* ROUTE
8 7.20 A.M.

DAILY
P.M.
Deny, ox.
P.M.

Hensel 8.

Single fare |2; return fare $3.75* 
dSkt^nlghtround tripe $2, returning Mon-

Tickete and freight rates at W. A. Geddes1, 60 
Y on g«-street, or at office on dock or boat.

2.50,i

X A LANGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDfil 
Ja. to loan at lew rates. Read, Read * Knight, 
sollidtore, etc,, 76 Klng-atreet east, Toronto, ed
■\YONZT TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 
4*1. endowments, life policies end other eecuri-
pSlVBteSr^T^et^r111 J*

Y31UVATE FUNDS TO LOAN 1N~ LARGE OR 
X small earns at lowest carrent rates. Apply 
Maclareo, Macdonald, Merritt * Shepley, Barrto- 
ter.. 88. 80 Toromo-nreet. Toronta

Toronto Illcycle Briefs 
Hyslop and Harbottle were carried tri

umphantly off the field by their enthusi
astic comrades after their several clever 
victories.

I,
Versatile Won the Turf Ban dicap.

Bhkxshkad Bay, Aug. SO.—First tace, 7 
furlongs—Stoneuell 1, Loantaka 2, Sir Mat
thews 3. Time 1.89

Second race, 5 furlongs—Frogdance 1. Sam 
Bryant 2, BlaokhawkS. Time 1.92.

Third race, the Belle»’ Stakes, 2-year-old 
fillies, Futurity course—Quaenllk# Second 1 
Stonsnell 2, Florence 3. Time 1.12 8-5. ’

Fourth race. Flight Stakes, 7 furlongs— 
Dr. Haebrouck I, Dertargilla 2. Time 
1,29 3-5.

Fifth race, Futurity course—Evan a tug 1 
Wolcott 2, Bolero 3. Time 1.13. ’

Sixth race, Turf Handicap, 1 1-4 miles on 
turf—Versatile 1, Gloaming 2, Long Beach 
3. Time 2.09 4-5. *

♦ îD
to Dal-

fi. Mrs. Kirkpatrick and the Government 
House party occupied their special box and 
seemed to thorougly enjoy the races. .

Fred Young, the Wanderers' rider, had 
hia wheel broken in Montreal and

GRIMSBY PARK. WORLD’S FAIR
aîî4,î° '*5™ Chicago by any train up to and 
including Sept. 19to, at First-Class

THE BEST TIME TO VISIT TORONTO
was thus

handicapped by an unsuitable machine. His 
club mate Bender also was without a pro
per racing wheel.

Rhodes did not like his several defeats 
; resterday and purposely stayed over for the 
. Brampton races, where he will meet Hyslop 
again to-day.

The prizes were presented immediately 
after the races by Mr. E. B. Ryokman, the 
coming M.L.A. tor East York. The occu
pants of the grand stand cheered the lucky 
candidates as they received their diamonds.

The prizes consisted of eight diamond rings 
and the Toronto Athletic Club’s gold medal 
for firsts, eight diamond pins for seconds and 
two diamond scarf rings for thirds in the 
close one and two miles.

Last trip Qf the season.H. J. HILL 
Manager, Toronto.

J. J. WITHROW,
President.

sintglh FAXtS]
For the Round Trip.

o,F^™„r-s;^ f°iiT»iSr£3
on any agent of the company. ^ 0-1

LEGAL CARDS. THURSDAY, AUGUST 31. N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Pasaroger Agent,
96 Roasts House Bloek. Tork-.treet. Toronta 

D. POTHNGER, General Manager 
Railway OIBpe. Mcnctoq N.R, June. 1898.

A F. McINTYaK, BARRISTER PROVINCE 
ill of Ontario, Advocate Province of Oue- 
Uec. New York Life Building, Montreal.
A LLAN A BAIRD. BARR18TERK ETG. 

AA Canada Life Buildings (lit tioorj 40 to al 
Allau"8 J^Baird*** Torontol m»°»7 to loan. W.T.

A D PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
JV. etc.—Society and private funds for lu- 
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 61. 
52, 53 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria Telephone 1656.

MONUMENTS.
Per.ee—a-v#—e—a. -a«-..v-eev.......

k " Pint Real.- 
C. A Schultz, Toronto ....

XT. B. McCarthy, Stratford 
)ti. 8. Karr, Wanderers

W. Nicholls, Hamilton;-F. W. Young, Wan
derers; T. W. Carlyle. Athenreum : ÿ. D. Mc- 
Keliar, Athenreum, and James Mila, Toronto, 
finished in that order. Time 2.33 2-5.

Second Heat:
E. N. Rowen. Guelph.
H. Tolton, Galt...........
F. W. Gullett, Wande

A. M. Lyon, Athenreum, 8. H. Gibbons and T. 
Proctor, Royal Canadian, finished in that order. 
Time 2.42 4-5.

Final 
Rowen 4;
2.37 8-5.

The Race—McCarthy lead for two laps in 
his heat, with Schultz second. Young and 
JViiln were trailing and could not get through. 
Schultz won by a half-wheel on a good 
grand stand spurt. The sextet were in a 
bunch nearly all the way in the second heat. 
Gul$ptt pulled ahead at the bleachers and 
won by two wheels. The five men came />ut 
for the final. They finished as above with
out incident. Tolton rode under protest, 
the official timekeeper giving his mark as 
2.44 1-5.

First Heat;
C. C. Harbottle, Toronto. 45yds...,
H. D. McKellar. Athenreum, 70 yds.
F. W. Young. Wanderers, 60 yds...........................  3

F. Procter 83, F. Maw 75, Percy Brown, 90 and 
T. Proctor 8 ', finished in that order Time 1.04 3-5.

Z 'l RANITE MONUMENTS-LARGE VARIETY 
VJT —made to order, lowest prices. J. G. 
Gibson. Parliament and Winchester. STEAMER EURYDICE.'•

1
I2

ufSSS^tS^*10PboRue^ALLAHBit-
S.. 8

Vletorloue Finished Third.
Saratoga, Aug. 30.—First race, 4% fur

longs—Pauay colt (20-1) 1, Lonsdale (2-1) 2 
Our Pet (8-1) 3. Time .58M.

Second race, 6)4 furlong»—1st ie O. (3-5) l, 
Leigh (8-1) 2, Fannie Beverley (5-1) 3. Time

Third race declared off.
Fourth race, Spencer Handicap, lu mite» 

—Strathmeath (2-1) 1, Charade (6-1) 2, Vic
torious (8-1) 3. Time 2.12%.

Fifth race, 4)4 furlongi, gelling—Ed 
Kearney (3-10) 1, VVestera Star (4-1) 2, Misa 
Marie (20-1) 8. Time l.OOJ*.

Sixth race, Beverwyck Steeplechase 
course—Ecarte (5-1) 1, Futurity (2-1) 2
Ballarat (5-2) 3. • 1 1 '

PERSONAL.* ’•» >uaw<w>w>wato4«IMI
rpo EXHIBITORS-YOUR SPACE FITTED 
I up at reasonable rates, on shortest notice. 

Office Duffei in-street, opposite main entrance.
One of the feat electric-lighted

W. G WILKINSON,
Sec. Grimsby Park Association. MANITOBA

NORTH SHORE NAYIGATIONCO’sJJANSFORU A LENNOX. BARRISTERS^

IJ OLMAK, KLUOTT A PATTULLO, BiE 
-LA ristera. Solicitors, Notaries, CommlssloD- 
ers for Quebea 86 Bay.street, Toronto Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott, J. B. Pattulla
Tk/f ACINTVRK A SINCLAIR, BARRISTERS. 
All Solicitors, etc. Room 88, 34 Victoria-street 
(Land Security Ca’a Building). Branch office at 
Creemore, Out. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac-

1 ALBERTA and
ATHABASCA

U lateid»4 to laavaOWknaoDTO ever, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

2 LORNE PE no LONG BRUNCH
STEAMER GREYHOUHD

............3 ART.
NEW PALACE STEAMERi T W. L. ‘«FORSTER, PUPIL OF MOWS. 

U e Boloerkau. Portraits in Oil. Paatsl, etc. 
Btndlo: 81 King-street east.

MANY HEATS AT ST. THOMAS.

Queen Stanton Wine the 2.45 Pace and 
Axtel tbe Mixed Kaoe.

St. Thomas, Aug. 30.—The opening day 
of tbe St. Thomas Turf Club’s meeting was 
favored with splendid weather and a goo d 
attendance. Summaries:

2.45 pace, prize $100:
Queen Stanton, W. A. ; Collins,

Toronto............... ...................... 6 2 8 2 1 1 1
Texas Joe, C. H. Geary, SL

Thomas.......................................1 1 2 8 2 8
Laura Nuthing Ham, W. Mc

Gregor, Windsor......................4 5 1 1 8
Frank Pritchard, T. Hetheriug- -

ton, Cedar Springs..................3 7 6 4 4
Inenrance, Biddy Malon ____

auder also started.
^ **

Axtel, A. Thompson, Stratford........5 9 l i \
Bayily, H. Overmyer, St. Thomas...8 17 7 6
Molly Hopper, J. Lawer, Port Huron? 5 3 8 2
Elesy Groff, T. Ardle, London........... 3 2 6 6 7

Young Bonair, Prmce Frederick, Mechanic 
Girl, Julia C., Texas Mike, also started.

Time—2.22**, 2.23^4, 2.23^4, 2.20>4, 2.24.
Five furlongs, running—Beefeater l, Sunday 8, 

Osbrey 3. Eleven horses started. Time 1.06,1.07.

At Sheepshead Bay.
Sheepshead Bay, Aug. 30.—First race, 

Futurity course, sweepstakes—Sir Knight, 
Domingo, Longshanks 118 each, Harrington 
115, Hartford, Gov. Sheehan 111, Golden 
Valley 108.

Second race, 1 8-16 miles. Reapers Stakes— 
Sir Walter 130, Prince George 122, Sir 
Francis 122, St. Leonard 117, Orchis 107, 
Lady Best 97.

Third race, 5)4 furlongs,Sapphire Stakes— 
Arn&itage 128, Economist 121, Taciturn, Ben 
Lomond, Longdale, Nahna 118 each, Fatality 
115, Illusion, Tenacious, Rama 111 each, 
Floriuda 108.

Fourth race, 1J< miles. Twin City Handi
cap-Mars. Wildwood. Diablo 112 each.Gabi- 
do 110, Sir Walter 108, Ramapo 105, Terrifier 
104, Daily America 102, Candelabra 100, Kil
kenny 97.

Fifth race, match $10,000 snd $2500-forfait;

CITY OF C0LUNGW00D A I*Heat: McCarthy 1. Tolton 2, Schultz 8, 
4; Karr fell and did not finish. Time m

Lighted throughout with Electricity.
Will Ball fer tile Columbian Exposition, Chicago,

aï r.sE-
ïffpjsarï ■M.'Sîssr’A'îY
«pcçlal rteamboat exprete leaving Toronto at" 
laae a.m.; leave Owen Sound same day after 

of C.P.K. steamship express, which
„ , __10.40 a.m. Returning leavesChicago every TUESDAY at 2 p m. *
Batura fare from Colllogwood or Owen COO 

Hound, Including meala and bertha, $44 
Same from Toronto Hamilton, London, £26

Dally from Milloy’s wharf 2 p.m; from 
Lome Park 7 p.m.; Long Branch 7.80 p.m. 

Fare round trip 25c, or 5 tickets for #L 
Swiss Bell Ringers, Thursday.
Saturday, 2nd Sept., 10 a.m. and 8 p.m

OPTICAL.
‘ TTt YESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 

XLl OPTICIAN, 169 Yonge-street.fi full

HOTELS._________ MUSICAL. _________
TFANJO, GUITAR AND MANDOLIN. B. KEN- 
J_> nedy (teacher). Studio 371 Jarvis-street 
Open for concert engagements.

arrival 
leaves Toronto atOVER NIAGARA'S NETS. T>ALMKR HOUSE, COR. KING AND TOR*- 

X streets; rates *9 per day. J. c. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, comet King and 
York; European plan.
~\/T ETRQPOLE—A F1R8T-CLAH8 mMMfB.

cial hotel, $1.50 to $3 per day; renovated 
throughout, new management, modern Improve
ments; corner King and York-streeta Toronto.
George H. Leigh, proprietor._______________
D OYAL HOTEL, COR. YONGE-8TREET 
Ah and Trinity-square. Everything first-class 
at reasonable rates. Meals on the European plan. 
S. Stapeland. Proprietor. ^
rpHE HUB—LEADER-LANE, W. H. ROBIN- 
JL eon, proprietor. Winee and liquors of the 
finest brands. First-class refreshment and 
lunch counter in connection.

/ Toronto Tennis Flayers Win and Lose at 
* the Tourney.

Niagara, Aug. SO.—Under the happiest 
auspices the Niagara International lawn 
tennis tournament began this afternoon. The 
play was of the best quality, and Us char- 
aoter is indicated by the fact that lu the pre
liminary round the flnaf match of the Cana
dian championships at Torouto last month 
was repeated, Harry Avery defeating Gor
don Mackenzie in a great game. Dr. Cold ham 
of Toledo was beaten bv W. A. Boys of 
Barrie, although in the first set the Ohio 
champion bad 5 games to 1.

All-Comers’ Singles — Preliminary round — 
W. A. Boys, Barrie, beat Dr. Coldham, Toledo; 
7-5, 6—4. A. Coldham, Toledo, beat Dr. Yates, 
Brantford; 6—1, 6—A First round—H. E. Avery,
Detroit, beat Gordon Mackenzie, Toronto ; 6_2
7—5. C. M. Pope, Yale, beat O. R. Macxem,' 
Toronto; 10-8, 7-9, 8-6. A. Coldham, Toledo, 
and C. M. Pope, Yale, unfinished; 6—2, 5—7.

% THE GREEN DIAMOND. ' 

Meeting of the

BUSINESS CARDS.
Vf ARQUis RICH, TAILOR A ND CUTTER^ 
_lvJL making up of gents' own materials a 
specialty. 10 Yonge-street Arcade. 
rpYPEWRITERS BOUGHT, 80LD OR EX- 
JL changed, machines rented. George Ben- 

gougb, 45 Adelalde-etreet east Telephone 1*07- 
g^VAKVILLE DAIRY—47* YONGE-STREET^ 
V7 guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.________

2

IffE \lONE-HALF MILE HANDICAP. O.

MACKINAWk'
1

-

The Renowned Excursion Route.

STEAMERSSecond Heat:
W. A. Rhodes, Chicago, 35yds......................
C. 8. Shultz, Toronto, 75 yds........... .............
T. B. McCarthy, Stratford, 60 yds. ...................... 8

8. H. Gibbons 70. H. Tolton 70. J. F. Deeks 70,

v i

BisHSlng trains from Toronto and Hamilton, callinit 
at all Intermediate porta to tbe Soo. The Tuba 
day • boat only calls at Wiartoa each way.

... * THE RICHELIEU & ONTARIO I1VIG1TI0H C8for the west and Collins of Dundee for the 
east as umpires for the finals. The two 
Central# games take place here on Saturday : 
Dukes v. Victors, Park Nina v. Athletics. .

Sporting Spots.
The results in the Eastern Baseball League 

yesterday were: Troy 7, Buffalo 2; Albany 
4. Erie 6; Wilkesbat re 10, Providence 8; 
Binghamton 4, Springfield 5.

The Gore Vale Football Club brought back 
with them from Hamilton on Civic Holiday 
a beautiful silver cup, which they won by 
defeating tbe Hamilton boy» at tbe Sons of 
England picnic.

City exhibitors are reminded that tbe en
tries for the Industrial Exhibition Associa
tion bench show of dogs close Thursday, 
Aug. 31. Premium lists ami all information 
pertaining thereto can be obtained at the 
office, 82 King-street east. Entries are com
ing in fast, and the prospects are that the 
show of 1893 will be the beat ever held in 
Canada.

rriHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
JL Shuter-streets-delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences; rates 
■2 per day ; reasonable rates to families; Church- 
street cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst. Pro
prietor.

Daily Express Trains to 
Chicago via the World’s 
Fair Double Track Route.

RETURN TICKETS
—AT-

' Commencing on 1st June the steamers of this 
Company will leave Geddes’ Wharf for
Kingston. Clayton. Alexandria Bay 
and intermediate ports, at 9 o'olock p.m. daily 
(Sundays excepted), arriving at Montreal 6.60 
p.m. the following day, and connecting with 
«earners for Quebec and tbe Sauge nay.

For tickets ana Information apply to 
J. F. DOLAN,

City Ticket Agent,
__________________ 9 Klagwtreot east. Toronto

$90
LAKE VIEW HOTEL,‘fJST'.VWill Buy STEAMER Will sail from Colllogwood every 

Monday and Thursday at 1.30

fc&MrSvSMtf
ney, connecting at Kitlarney with line steamers 
for the Boo, returning same route to Midland, 
connecting there with trains for the south.

SI N GLE-:-FAREFAVORITEEvery accommodation for families vlsittag the 
city, being healthy and commanding & magnifi
cent view of the city. Term» moderate.

•d JOHN AYltK. Proprietor.
TO THECanadian Baseball Asso

ciation Council,
▲ meeting of the council of the Canadian 

Amateur Baseball Association was held yes
terday afternoon in the Palmer House. 
President Word, Secretary-Treasurer Cal 
Davis, C. N. Gill, Cobourg; Joe Webber, 
Loudon, and J. McGarry, Toronto, 
present.

Arrangements were made for conducting 
the final aeries.

It was decided to appoint Dyson at Guelph

.Oné of the prettiest Ladles’ 

^Wheels ever offered in this 

market. All the latest im

provements.

WORLD'S FAIR,
ACCIDENTS.

A CCIDËNT CLAIMS AD JUSTED-'COMPÈ’n- 
A aatlon obtained for injuries occurring 
through defects in elevators, railways and other

Cor. Windsor^no St Jam.a-et...
onireai. actions collected. Models and photographs pre-

IS NOW OPEN for the ' & ^oTo?
Reception of Guests.
This la the only firo-proof hotel to Comte.

GEO. OABSLAKB. j phone No. 647.

(IQUEEN’S HOTEL. From Kingston and all Stations 
West.PARRY SOUND LINE.

STEAMER W111 make dolly trips from Pene-
MANITOU SvTof^r.rfeoSTïi
Sound, making

WLSVrrJ
latter connects with the line «earners for the Boa 

For tickets and further information see fold- 
OT, or apply to all agents of tbe O.T.R. and 
LF-R.. or to Maitland A Rixon, agents, Owen 
Bound. M. BURTON, Managw, (toUngwwM

I . Col”ar Sect, let and 2nd.A befor^Sept. ChlCag°
/ I Z . ----------- 240

ij &Yono e Stke ltToeohta :

were rtomïnd 8^p.^Fa% o^îT^Z 
press trains.

( rains Leave 
Union Station

I( I 3? e-™-i fi.05p.rn 
■J 7.40 am.. H.00p.B>, 
(2.50 p.m., 11,30 p. to
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The Ladies’ Helper—French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause, 
bent of mall on receipt of $s per box. Address

j. e. HizEim.rrstr^

TORONTO TICKET OFF l

I KIN G ST. EAST
-COR, YONGE SIR l. f !

Iake Steamship mni
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VJis. mm sonsJACK mim HARD LUCK. EXCUSE • personal QUESTION

Have you ever tried our 
Ale ? If not—you ought to 
(It’s better than drugs. If 
you are not strong If will do 
you a world of good).

THE NIAGARA FALLSMOTHERS, 
and especially 
nursing mothers, 
need the strength
ening support and 
help that comes 
with Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescrip
tion. It lessens 
the pains and bur
dens of child
bearing, insures 
healthy, vigorous 
offspring, and 

promotes an abundant secretion of nourish
ment on the part of the mother. It is an in
vigorating tonic made especially for women, 
perfectly harmless in any condition of the 
temale system, as it regulates and promotes 
all the natural functions and never conflicts 
with them.

other states Cables were unchanged. Oats 
sympathised in a small war with corn and de 
cllned a fraction. The export demand for oats 
was disappolntlog to the bulls.

Provisions opened lower under liberal receipts 
of bogs and were again quite dull. Towards the 
close the packers bid up the market, takiog all 

Brings September product is under perfect 
control, but later deliveries should be a sale onM Dear Sir

| (So on reading: tbit Is set confldsntlsl.)BB IS RBFVSED A LICBXSR FOB HIS 
BILLIARD BALL.

off
----------- $1.60 a Keg bulges, as hogs are coming freely and are off jn Prices Specially Reduced fo

the Holiday Season.
Beautifully Assorted Stock.

---------  248

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Spadlna Brewery,
Kenelngton-ave.the City Will Have to Settle the Damages 

Caused by the Rainstorm of June, 
1891—Tenders Awarded for Coal—The 
New Jetty Will Cost • 18,760.

Telephone 1303. Incorporated under Act of the Ontario Legislature.

CAPITAL STOCK AUTHORIZED. «1000,000 (in 10.000 shares of *100 aach). 
STOCK ISSUED. - - - - *300,000.
AMOUNT NOW OFFERED, *300,000.
BONUS ISSUED,

President, E. B. OSLER. Toronto.
Vice-President, WM. HENDRIE,

Hamilton.
Secretary, R. A. SMITH, Toronto.
Manager. W. A. GRANT, Niagara McCarthy. Osier,

Falls, Ont. man, T

HEAD OFFICE-18 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO-

OFFICES TO LETi \

WHEAT MAMETS LOWER ice crea_“ ADELAIDE CHAMBERS
FREEZERS.

ICE PICKS & TONGS.
SUCCESS 

WATER FILTERS.
RICE LEWIS & SON

Southeast corner Adelaide and Victoria- 
streets.

This building, formerly known as Mlllichsmp’s 
Building, tanow undergoing extensive alterations, 
which will provide an additional number of very 
desirable offices at moderate rentals. For 
lieu Lara apply

When the Property Committee met yea- 
terday afternoon, the members present 
were: Aid, Crawford (chairman), Hewitt, 
Jolliffe, McMurrich, J. E. Verrai, Hill, 
Hallam and George Verrai.

The principal topic of diacueaion waa the 
application of John Hanlan for cigar, 
billiards, shooting gallery and eating-house 
licenses. License Inspector Awde and In
spector Stephen informed the committee 
that Mr. Hanlan had been convicted seven 
times last year and three times this sea
son for selling lager beer.

Aid. Hallam said there waa a great deal 
of drunkenness at the Island week day 
evenings. Inspsctor Stephen blamed it on 
the clubs, and Mr. Hanlan said people 
brought over liquor from the city, and that 
the worst offenders were women, 
committee decided not to grant the licenses. 
When the committee realized that this de
cision virtually meant the closing of the 
hotel, an attempt was made to re-open the 
matter, but Chairman Crawford would not 
permit it.

Tenders for coal were opened and award
ed to the Standard Coal Company at: 
Large egg $5.15, small egg $5.38, soft coal 
(Streetsville) $4.15, hard wood (long) $4.49 
per cord, hard wood (cat) $4.85.

A letter was read from the City Solicitor 
stating that the city had no power to 
authorize the sale of dogs taken by the dog- 
catchers.

- *000,003.
TUB CHICAGO WBBAX MARKETS 

MUCH EASIER. BANKERS:
The Imperial Bank of Canada, To

ronto and Niagara Falla.
>r par 
«46Prescription" builds up, strengthens, 

and cures. In all the chronic weaknesses and 
disorders that afflict women, it is guaranteed 
to benefit or cure, or the money is refunded.

The“
SOLICITORS:A. E. OSLER dto CO.

35 Adelalde-Street East
Export Clearances Still Declining—Money 

Also Easier—Primary Market Receipt* 
Very Small—Corn Markets Easier- 
Local Markets.

Cotton dosed In New York yesterday at 7.51 
for October, 7.68 for November, 7.78 for Decem
ber, and 7.88 for January.

Oil closed in Oil City yesterday at 57%.
Canadian Pacific jumped up to 77% on the 

British markets to-day, an increase from yester
day’s dose of 4% points.

Gold is down to 1 per cent, premium in New 
York, while currency ranges from % to % 
premium owing to its scarcity.

Consols are cabled at 98 5-16 for money and 
account.

Hoskln St Creet- 
ororuo.

For every case of Catarrh which they can
not cure, the proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Ca
tarrh Remedy agree to pay $500 m cash. 
You’re cured by its mila, soothing, cleans
ing, and healing properties, or youTo paid.

LirsaroOL MABKSTS.
Livbrpool. Aug. 30.—Wheat easy, demand 

poor, holders offer freely. Com quiet, demand 
poor. Spring wheat, 5s 5%d;No. 8 red winter, 
is 4d; No. 1 Cal., 6e 7%d; corn, 8s lid: peas, 

Be 5d; pork, 87s 6d; lard, 41s Wd; bacon, heavy, 
51s Gd: light, 58s 6d; cheese, white, 46s 6d; 
colored, 47s 6d.

4
docks, steamers, vessels and other water craft 
incline railways, elevators and hotels of the com-

approval of the shareholders.
The section of road from Queenston alone the 

bank of the river through the park, the Dufferm 
Islands and on to Chippewa has been completed. 
A power house has been erected in the park 
and power to the extent of at least 3000 horse 

wer is now available. As a result of this 
the road is worked at a mini-

» For the puipose of double tracking the 
road, providing additional rolling stock 
and for other expenditure in connection with 
the development of their property The 
Niagara Falls Park and River Rail
way Company offer for subscription at 
par $800,000 of stock ( making, with the amount 
already issued, $600,000), whereof 10 per cent, is 
Mtyable on subscription, 10 per cent, on the 1st 
foveoçtber sad the balance as may be called up 

from time to time, no call to exceed 10 per cent, 
and at intervals/)* at least 80 days. Not more 

per cenr will be called up this year.
The Niagara Falls Park and River Railway 

have secured from the commissioners of the 
QueenVictona Niagara Falls Park and the Ontario 
Government the exclusive right to build and oper
ate an electric railway from Queenston to 
Chippewa, along the bank of the 
Niagara River and through the Queen 
Victoria Niagara Falls Park, and the 
company also have the right to extend from 
ChippewA to Fort Erie, opposite Buffalo, and 
from Queenston to Niagam-on-the-Lake.

The company have also the exclusive right to 
build and operate lifts and inclines along the 
bank of the river between the ferry landing in 
the park proper and Queenston, and, so 
required for operating the road and the 
nected -therewith, they have the exclusive right 
of using the water power of the Niagara Falls 
on the Canadian side. •

these privileges and for the right of way 
the company have paid the commissioners of 
the Queen Victoria Falls Park the sum of ten 
thousand dollars ($10,000>, and are to pay by 
way of rental $10,0u0 per annum. These exclus
ive privileges are for a period of 40 years from 
the 1st September, 1892, and are renewable for a 
further period of 20 years at a rental to be 
agreed upon. At the end of this extended period, 
if no agreement has been made as to a renewal 
of the privileges, then the commissioners of the 
Queen victoria Niagara Falls Park are to take 
over the property at a valuation, as per terms 
and condition* set forth in tha^tgreement be
tween this comoany end the park commission
ers and the Ontario Government.

The company are authorized to bond their 
line at the rate of forty-five thousand dollars 
($45,000) per mile, and for an additional amount, 
being the actual cash value of the wharves, piers,

TORONTO.

W
Grain and Produce.

Wheat unchanged.jwith sales of new white at 
58 l-2c west. Spring nominal at 58c. No. 2 Man
itoba hard quoted at *8c west. No. 3 quoted at 
71c to 72c.

Oats dull, at 37c on track and at 88c out
side. New quoted at 80c to 31c outside.

-The market is dull Sales outside at

J

Gottolene Our spring stock Is now completete. Come 
and get our prices and see our $100 Gladstone. 
We also show the best $100 top buggy in the 
country. Everything marked down to hard-pan 
prices at
63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,

mkxt noon to grand’s.

JNO. McCLUNQ. . 4 iGEO. H. MAY.

McCLUNG & MAY,-
- Assignee, and Receivers.

GEORGE H; MAY
The poP ormous power

mum cost. —P . . , , ..
The road was opened for business late in the 

present season, the only connection perfected 
being with the steamers , of the Niagara Naviga
tion Company from Toronto, and although no 
advertising was possible until the road was in 
running order, the local business and the connec-

FARMERS, MARKET GARDENERS
carriage of passengers.

The business this year has been more than the 
single track with 
and other connec-

53c. than 20
Barley—A sale is reported of three cars of 

No. 8 extra at 36 l-2c, middle freights.
Bran is firm, cars being quoted at $12. same 

freight as Toronto, and shorts at $15.50 to $16.50.
Flour is quiet, with straight rollers nominal at 

$2.90 to $8, Toronto freight.

A SHORTENING. Accountant, Auditor, Collecting Attorney, 
etc., etc.

50 Front-street east, 45 Wellington-street east. 
Toronto.

WM. DIXON,Sugar—Firm, standard A 5 8-16o to 5 3 8c, con
fectioners’ A 5 l-16c to 5%c, cutloaf and crushed 
5%o to 6 18-16c, powdered 5 7-16c to 5%c. 
ulated 6 3-l6c to C l-2o.
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Down the street through the busy way 
A lady passed-on marketing day.
Who, pausing at a grocery^store, 
Stepped quickly in at the open door. 
With bated breath and anxious mien 
She queried : "have you COTTOLENE?”
The grocer, leaving off his work, 
Interrogated every derk ;
But none up.to that time had seen 
An artide called “ COTTOLENE.”
“What is it?” said he to the dame, 
“That answers to this curious name. 
What is it made of? What’s its use? 
My ignorance you’ll please excuse."
“You’re not the merchant for my dimes, 
1 see you’re quite behind the times.
For COTTOLENE, I’d have you know, 
Is now the thing that’s all the go,
An article of high regard ;
A healthful substitute for lard.
Its composition pure and clean -,
For cooking give me COTTOLENE.”
As from his store the lady fled.
The grocer gently scratched his head— 
On his next order, first was seen,
“One dozen cases COTTOLENE.”

grxn-
BBERBOHM’» REPORT.

London, Aug. 80.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
quiet, corn nil. Cargoes on passage 
Wheat quiet, but steady, corn firm, but not act
ive. Mark Lane—English wheat firm, foreign 
steady, corn firmer, flour quiet; spot good mixed 
American corn, 19s 9d, was 19s 9d: same month, 
flour, 17s, was 16s 9d. Good cargoes wheat, off 
coast, 26s 3d, was 26s, present and following 
month, 27s Gd. was 27s 6d; do. Wall a, off coast, 26s 
Gd, was 26s Gd, present and following month, 27s 
Ud, was 27* 6d. French country markets steady. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat, feeling apnears weaker; 
corn, no demand. Good cargoes of Chilian 
wheat, off coast, 26s 8d, was 26s 3d; Walla, 5s 
8%d* red winter, 5a 4d, spring, 6s 5d, all %d 
cheaper.

Later, 4.30—Liverpool futures, wheat steady, 
corn firm, red w uter, 5s 4Wd Sent., 5s 5Wd Oct, 
5s 0%d Nov., 5s 8d Dec., 5s 9d Jan., corn 4s l%d 
Dec. Parie—Wheat quiet, flour rather easier; 
wheat, 20f 00c, was 20t 80c Aug., 20f 90c, was 21f 
Sept., flour, 44f, was 44f 20c Aug., 44f 50c, was 44f 
80c Sept.

/

Monroe, Miller & Co. 3Expressmen, Attention!Alexander Boyd & Sons
Will advance money to purchase dry goods, gen
eral and other stocka Cash advances to mer
chants, manufacturers and others. Excellent 
storage accommodation. Bond and free 
house receipts issued. Prompt attention 
business. Immediate replies, consignme 
correspondence solicited. No. 11 Front-street 
west, adjoining Custom House Toronto. Tel. 1068.

16 Broad-st., New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-at.E 

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
. Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchangee and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

road could accommodate on a 
comfort, and when the Buffalo 
tions are completed, the business during the 
summer months would seem to be limited only 
to the capacity of the road to handle It.

Arrangements are now being made with a line 
of steamers from Buffalo to connect with the 
company’s railway at Chippewa.

Blocks of land suitable for picnic grounds 
and sites for hotels on the river bank 
have been bought and paid for by the company.

ng the
; to provide additional rolling 

Stock; to build additional Lift*, and for the 
erection of at least one hotel, the directors have 
determined to issue an additional $300,000 of 
stock, which they now offer to the public on the 
terms above mentioned.

Applications for stock will be received by the 
undersigned until the 15th September, the Direc
tors reserving the right to close the list at an 
earlier date.

The stock will be allotted pro rata on tte basis 
of the applications received.

The company’s Act of Incorporation and 
Agreement above referred to may be seen at the 
office of the undersigned.

THE SPEIGHT ICON GO.far a. is 
lifts cen

to all 
nts and Can give you a complete outfit of 

the best in material and workman
ship. Guaranteed to run easily, to 
wear well and properly propor
tioned.

We make It a constant study to 
keep In stock such Wagons as y 
business requires, and If we h 
not Just the one you do want we 
can, on short notice, build one to 
suit, from a Ten-ton Truck to a 
Village Cart. —

Our Toronto Branch Factory la 
loctated at 7 Ontario- street.

The City Must Pay.
The city has at last decided, it is rumor

ed, to abandon its defence in the numer
ous suite for damages caused by the flood
ing of cellars during the big rainstorm of 
June, 1891. It will be remembered that a 

ber of citizens sued the city tor 
damages. Judgment was given in favor of 
the plaintiffs; the city appealed, but have 
now decided to settle. The claims will 
amount to nearly $50,000.

Echoes From the Hall.
The City Solicitor is talking about issu

ing a writ against the Toronto Railway 
Company for $2771.93 for cleaning the 
snow from the car tracks last winter, and 
for $1087, which is claimed is due the 
Works Department for inspecting the lay
ing of the tracks in 1892.

During this month building permits were 
issued amounting to $210,590. For the 
corresponding month last year the amouit 
was $224,350. For the year the total is 
$1,040,480, against $1,709,100 to Aug. 31 
last year.

Tenders were opened by the Board of 
♦ * Works yesterday for the construction of a 

jetty on the west side pf the new cut at the 
east end of Ash bridge^ Bay. John Colh 
was awarded the work at $18,750. There 

< were four tenders, the highest being 
$20,800.

For
I

Wednesday Evening. Aug. 30. 
continues dull on the local Stock 
but prices are somewhat better. 

Only one sale was made at this morning's ses
sion of ICO shares of Dominion stock. Quota
tions are:

Trading
Exchange,

our
aveTo meet the cost of double-trackl 

road
The Street Market.

Receints on the street to-day 
wheat, 2000 bushels of oats. 200 bushels 
and 50 loads hay and straw, 
unchanged at: White
red G2c to 63*$o, spring 00c to 61c, 
goose 59c to 60c; oats, new, 85c to 88c 
peas, 55c to 58c ; Lay, new, $9
$10: straw, fbundled $7 to $8 ; loose,
$5 to $6; dressed pork. $8 to $5^50; butter, 
crock, 20c to 22c; rolls. 22c to 25c, choice dairy, 
25c; eggs, 11c to 12*4c per dozen; tur- 
tteys, per lb, 10c to 12c; ducks, per
pair. 90c to $1.20; chickens, per pair, U5c to 70c; 
potatoes, 90c: apples, $1.75 to $1.80; boef, fore; 
»*4c to 5c, hind, 6c to8**c; mutton, 6>ic to 8c, 
veal, 8c to 10c; spring lamb, 9c to 10c per lb.

were: 300 bushelsnum
Wednesday 

1 p.m.
Tuesday.

1-P.M.
sheis new peas 
Quotations are 

wheat 62c to 68*^0, 
priug 60c to 61c,

240 1Asked Bid Asked Bid ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
Life Insurance at Less Thau One-Half 

Usual cost. The Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association of New York.

A. J. MoKAY,
General Agent, 18 Tran by-avenue, Toronto, 

Ont. No extra charge to 
.000 new business in 1893 to Au 
500,000 death claims paid in 1898.

THE SPEIGHT WAGON COTe ;
to217% 211 

115 110W
245' 287'"

147 
134 182
174% 172 
203

213 211
114 110%
«a* 287**

Montreal....
Ontario....
Btolsons..,.
Toronto....
Merchant»’.
Commerce.
Imperial.............................
Dominion...........................
Standard............................
Hamilton...........................
British America..............
Western Assurance.......
Consumers’ Gas...............
Dominion Telegraph....

S£SS£srhâ.::;
Toronto Electric Light... 
Incandescent Light..-..
General Electric.............
Commercial Cable........
Bell Tel. Co.......................
Uicb. & Ont Kbt. Co..
Montreal Street By.........
Duluth Common.............

“ Pref....................
British Can. L. A Iuves. 
B. dt Loan Association...
Can. L. & N.In............
Canada Permanent........

“ “ 20 p.c.........
Central Can. Loan...........
Consol. Land A Iuv’t Co. 
Dorn. Savings A Loan.. 
Farmers’ L. A S., 20 p.c. 
Freehold L. A Savtogs..
Huron & Erie L. <£*8 . 

“ “ 20 p. c....

TORONTO AND MARKHAM.the
153145

Ü4* 132
174*4 172 CARPETSOSLER & HAMMOND.

18 King-et. West, Toronto.

200 women.. jr p.w.uuv,-
Over $1,-1G4 157

157 151
118
140*4 139k 

ISO
107 104*4
78

160
216 Taronto, 24th August, 1893.156 150*4

■1S 139)4

S ZÜ
w n"

A*
HO NEW YORK MARKST*.

New York, Aug. 80.—Cotton—Spots quiet; up
lands 7 5-8, gulf .7%; futures steady ; sales 
120.600.Aug. nominal; September $7.31, October 
$7.51, November $7.62, December $7.72. January 
$7.82. Flour steady. Rye dull; western 54c to 
55c. Peas—Canada 70c. Wheat—Receipts 413,000 
bush., exports 153,000 bush, sales 1,875,000 bush, 
futures, 66,000 bush spot: spot lower: No. 2 red, 
store and elevator, 68c to 68 l-2c; No 1 northern, 
G8c to 68*4c. Options weak: No. 2 red, Aug. 
68*4c, Sept 68*4c, Oct. 70 6-8c, Dec. 74f£c. Corn 
—Receipts 64.0U0 bush, exports 49,000 bush, sales 

" 515.000 bush futures, 44,000 bush spot; spots 
dull; No. 2 4494c elevator.

* and Sept. 4494c, Oct. 45*4c,
461-2c. Oats—Receipts 105,000, exports 100,000, 
sales 200.000 futures. 129,000 spot. Spots—Steady. 

” No. 2., 30c, No. 2, white 83c, No. 1 Chicago 81c, 
No? 8 8914c, No 3 white 32 l-3c, mixed 
80c to 32c, white do. and while state 38c 
Option», quiet. Aug. and Sept, 3J l-8c, Oct. 
30%c. Eggs—Firm, state and Pennsylvania 17c 
to 17 l-2c, western fresh 15c to lô^^Coffee— 
Options opened firm, closed barely steady, sales 
18,000 bags, including Seat. $15.40 to $15.50, Oct. 
$16 50 to $15 65. Nov. $15.45 to $15-55, Dec. $15.40 
to $15.55, spot Rio firm 16 5-Sc.

L 182
IN ALL THE

Duchess of Oxford LATEST PATTERNS 
AND COLORS

190190 1r 118118
110no

124% 123 127
136 131 135 AT 5 ANDJiJ>ER CENT. 

SIDNEY SMALL
20 Adelaide-st. East,

RANGES

Are Sold on Their Merits.
Grand Baker,

Large Oven,
Great Water Heater,

1 - ’ '

Economical in Consumption of Fuel
Examine and Be> Convinced.

Ask Your Grocer for it.-
48 fin

170 160*4 170■ 8*4
17

Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., 
Wellington and Ann Streets, 

MONTREAL.

8 Ü From 65c per yard Upwards.17 14
117 Options weak: Aug. 

Uc. Nov. and Dec.101 iism . BRUSSELSTelephone 1154.196 194

™ iis*
.... 142
94

182
THE FRUIT MARKET. western 

to 89c.
WILL EXCEL ALL OTHERS. $1 Per Yard,

MADE AND LAID.
Receipts were large on the docks to-day, but 

prices were practically unchanged. Common 
peacties sold at from 75c to 90c per basket, and 
Crawfords at from $1 to $1.25. Plumbs were 
plentiful at from 70c to 80c per basket, and pears 
the same. Grapes were selling at 6c per lb. To
matoes plentiful at from 25c to 40c per basket

*94*How the EntireToronto’s Own Fair Will Be Greater and 
Better Than Ever.

118 no
140HO

»
rafléEverything is now in readiness for the 

grand opening next Tuesday. The 
stables and cattle sheds are all ready for 
occupancy. The grand stand has been com
pleted, the new annex to the transportation 
building is about finished, and Superin
tendent George Swift informs us that every
thing will be in apple pie order for the 
opehing. *

The carpenters are busily engaged on a 
new extension of machinery hall, to take 
the place of the part which was destroyed 
by fire Sunday evening.

The special attraction program is now 
completed, and embraces some of \the new
est and very best obtainable features on the 
continent. The dog show this year will be 
given more than ordinary notice, as over 
700 champion canines have already been 
entered.

Several large manufacturing firms from 
New Brunswick are preparing special ex
hibits, part of which arrived here yester
day.

The association have

SEXUAL SYSTEM 246150new 123*Imperial L. & invest....
Land Security Co........ .
Lon. & can. L. <£ A........
London Loan................
N. of Scot. Can. M. Co... 
Ontario Loon <£ Deb....
People’s Loan..................
Toronto 8. & Loan.........
Western Can. L. and 3.. 

“ “ 85 p.c....

J.&J.L O’MALLEYi» Wool and Hides.105 fWe find people prefer the best, and we make the best Our 
^ sales show true merit Is appreciated. Manufactured by

The Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto.
Show Rooms 500 King-street West.

SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS :

. 13814 
. 160* *

131 The market for hides is dull, and has a down
ward tendency. Prices for raw stuffs are: 
wool 17c, rejects 14c, full wool 20c. Lambs 
pelts 50c each. No. 1 hides 4c, and No. 2 3c. Calf
skins 5c to 7c per lb.

Eckardt & Youngcf the male may be 
brought to that con
dition essential to 
health of body and 
peace cf mind. Howto

103 Fleece 
>s andt FURNITURE WARBROOMS. 

160 Queen-st. west.

130 iôo100 

::::
Assignees, Accountants. 

Auditors, etc. 246 
Office, 43 Adelaide E„ Toronto

Tel. 1057I
CONSTANTLY ON HAND, CHOICE158

For Rent.DEVELOP CREAMERY BUTTEtiTransactions: 100 of Dominion at 260.
stunted, feeble organs “OUTTER REMAINS FIRM AT 19c TO 28c 

J_> for dairy and 24o to 2Gc for creamery. 
Eggs slightly firmer, at 11c to ll*4c; cheese, 
9%o to 10c. Honey 8c for pure clover ex
tracted honey. Citrons, $1.50 to $1.80 per doe. 
Plums. 40c to 60c per basket. Apples, $2. 
Onions, l*4c per lb. Consignments of above 
solicited. J. F. Young & Co., Produce Com
mission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

A,n ESTABLISHED 1864.EXPLAINED Thornaa Sturgeon, 436 College-street.
Levi Washington, 641 Queen-street east. 
Berkley Bros., 431 Spedine-avenue.
R. Fletcher, 142.144 Dundas-etreet.

; W heeler & Bain, 179 King-street east.
George Boxell, 2524 Yonge-street. <
W. H. Sparrow, 87 Yonge-street.
W. J. Hallam, 200 Queen-street west.
Roseburgh * Sons, 278Qneen-atreet west. J. 8. Hall, 1097 Yonge-alreot.
A. Welch, 304 Queen-street west. Gibson A Thom
Joseph Harrington, 19 Qnten-street west. S. Greer, 1134

Hobbe. 1434 Qnee -street west. John Adare, 828 Bathnrst-street.

in our new Treatise, TWO FLATSTubs and Pound Blocks. 
Also Dairy Butter, Canadian 

Stiltons, Gruyeres and Ro
quefort Cheese, and Fruit In 
season.

E. R. C. CLARKSON-mira uimtiD.'
A simple, infallible, 
mechanical method, in- 

kdorsed by physicians. 
^ Book is FREE, sealed. 

Address (to confidence),

)\ Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.
EXCELLENT LOCATIONJ6ti 246 apson, 435 Yonge-street. 

Queen-street west.CLARKSON & CROSSi 246 B. t. Wyatt.
WYATT «Sc JARVIS,

Member Toronto Stock Hxchange, 23 King-et. W. 
ltsnk of Commerce Building. Money to Loan. Tel 1879

<46 Amui Jabvik. WITH OB WITHOUT POWER.s. ed| TCI W. RYAN,Chartered Accountants.
6246

MBriU&lniile Chita BEST GOAL AND WOODERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. K.Y.I Apply
28 FRONT-ST. WEST

zFRED. ROPER,70 and 72 Front-St. E,
taken great pains to 

arrange the exhibits in a much more com
pact form than in former years. In fact, 
things in and around the grounds have been 
completely transformed and now present a 
new and attractive appearance. The fol
lowing is a list of different designated days: 
Tesday, Sept. 4, will be opening day; Wed
nesday, Sept. 5, wheelmen’s day; Thurs
day, Sept. 6, breeders’ day; Friday, Sept. 
7, school children’s day; Saturday, Sept. 8, 
ladies’ day; Monday, Sept. 10, Toronto 
citizens’day;Tuesday,Sep. 11, Germania day; 
Wednesday, Sept. 12, farmers’ day; Thurs
day, Sept. 13, American citizens’ day; 
Friday, Sept. 14, review day. Each and 
every day will be a special day and the at
tractions as good first week as the second.

26 Wellington-St. E., Toronto. 246 FBO VISIONS. QUALITYESTATE NOTICES. TRUSTEE, AUDITOR, ETC.
Offices: Quebec Bank Chambers, * 

2 Toronto-street. 'Phone 1714

Quotations are: Butter, dairy rolls. 22c 
to 28c, dairy tubs,
14c to 15c for medium, creamery, lb rolls 27c; 
tub 22c: eggs, chess* new. 9*tc, old 10*ic 
to lie; spring chicken. 40c to 75c; turkeys, per 
lb, 9c to 10c; bacon, smoked 18c; hams, smok
ed 13c, green 12c; Canadian mess pork, $19 per 
bol; shoulder mesa, $18; abort cute, $20; lard, in 
paiis, I8*ic, in tubs 12**c; evaporated apples, 9c: 
dried apples, 4c.

MONTREAL STOCKS. 16*£c to 20c and
KJOTICE TO CREDITORS, Montreal, Aug. 30, closing.—Canadian Pacific,

74*4 and 74*4, sales 25 at 73. 100 at 73**, 100 at
---------  735k. 100 at 74, 25 at 74*4, 75 at 74, ICO at 74*i, 75

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN PURSUANT at 74H: Duluth com., and 7, «ales » at
to R.S.O., Chapter 110, that all persons 8, 25 at 7%: Duluth pref., 17*4 and 15; Corn- 

having claims against the estate of John W. mercial Cable, 127 and 120*$, sales 25 at 126, 25 
Mencke, late of the city of Toronto, gentleman, at 127. 10 at 126; Montreal Telegranh, 140 and 
deceased, are on or before the 14th day of Sep- j 88*4, sales 40 at 188, 5 at 139*^: Rich. & Ont., 
tember, 1893, to file with the undersigned a state- 55 and 40; Montreal Street Railway, 165 and 
meut of full particulars of ineir claims and of aU 162*4; Montreal Has Co.. 200 and 188*6, sales 25 
securities held by them, and that after the said Bt 188, 1 at 187; Bell Telephone, 185 and 130; 
date the executors of the said deceased will pro- Bank of Montreal, 220 and 212, sales 1 at 218, 
ceed to distribute the assets among the persons 8 at 214: Ontario Bank, offered 114; Banque 
entitled thereto, havisg regard only to the claims du Peuple, asked 117; Molsons Bank, 165 and 
of which they have had notice. 444 157 sales 97 at 159: Bank of Toronto, offered

MARSH & MARSH, 230 ; Merchants’ Bank, 160 and 149*<; Mer-
Solicitors for the Executors. chants’ Bank of Halifax, 140 and 180: Bank of

W. V. MENCKE and A. 1L LOW. Commerce. 13254 and 182*4: Montreal Cotton 
Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of August,

INSURANCE.OFFICES;

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west

246
.% ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

Business Embarrassments.

Massachusetts Benefit Association.J. S. Carveth & Co., general storekeepers, 
Banda, have compromised at 50c on the dollar.

Tourangeau. Nap & Co., manufacturers of hat 
blocks, Montreal, have assigned.

I
GEORGE A. LlTOHMKLa President.

Home Office, S3 State-strict, Boston.

PRODUCE RECEIPTS.
By the G.T.R,: 1257 bushels oats, 1041 bushels 

barley, 150 bbls. flour, 2 bags flour, 137 packages 
butter, 40 boxes cheese, 93 boxes eggs, 
leather, 5375 raw bides, 3 horses.

By the C.P.R.: 810 bags flour, 206 packages but
ter, 23 boxes eggs, 2850 lbs. raw hides, 90 bbls. 
sugar, 76 cattle, 20

.ROBERT COCHRAN
i111 rolls (telephone 316.)

(Member e« Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES

yfThe Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company iu existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash In three 
years from date of policy, 
in live years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to Insured during his life in 
case of permanent total disability.

159: 1
230 ; Merchants’ Bank, ICO and 149*4; 
chants’ Bank of Halifax, 140 and 180: Bi 
Commerce. 13254 and 182*4:
Co., 120 and 110, sales 10 at 75: Canada Colored 
Cotton, 80 and 70; Dominion Cotton Co., 
117*4 and 105.

!

I kswine, 55 sheep.
Chicago Beard of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent up.
fit 3 COLrB ORN B-ST

11352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
8«6 Opposite Front-street

1608. $350,000 TO LOAN Cash surrender value
JSJOTICE TO CREDITORS. At 5, 5*4 and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 

Security in sums to suit. Rents collected. Valu
ations and Arbitrations attended to.

Shell Workers Deported.
Three fair fakirs were gathered in by the 

detectives yesterday. They were Matthew 
Miller, Horace Stagley and Thomas Sulli
van, all hailing from Kingston. Miller 
was treasurer of the outfit, which consisted 
of a bagatelle board, wheel of fortune, 
thimble-rigging concern and a portable 
table for operating the shell game.

The trio were charged under the Vag
rancy Act with being loose, idle and dis
orderly persons, but were allowed to go on 
promising to leave town. All the para
phernalia found *n their possession was 
ordered to be impounded.

AH.L.HIME& CO.ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,
STOCK BROKERS,

*
WM.A. LEE&SOIN Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectanoy 
of the insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, *10,0081
Annual premium.................. ..,..$ 900 (1
Amount paid la 28 years, or

tU age 68........................................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergeucy

Fund..................................... .
Accretions from lapses...............

irsuant to Section 36 of Chapter 110 of the 
ised Statutes of Ontario, notice is hereby 

given that all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of Alexander Rodgers, late of 
the Township of York, in the County of York, 
who died on or about the fifth day of June, A.D. 
1893, are required to seud by post to Jackes & 
Jackes, 18 Court-street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
George Scrace, Executor of the Estate of said 
Alexander Rodgers, on or before the 1st day of 
September next, their names and addresses,with 
full particulars of their claims and of the securi
ties (if any) hold by them, and after the said 
date the said executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said Alexander Rodgera among 

parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice shall have been 
given as above required.

Dated 9th Aug., 1893.
JACKES <£ JACKES,

Solicitors for Executor.

Pu
Rev tliWe5 per cent, to 6 per cent.

LOANS NEGOTIATED
15 TORONTO-STREET. 246

Real Estate and Financial Brokers, 
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire & Marin* Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Lloyds’ Plate Glass Insurance Co.
London Guarantee &. Accident Co. 

mployers’ Liability, Accident Common 
Carriers’ Policies Issued. 

Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 
Telephones 592 & 2075.

British, Canadian and American 
Stocks Bought and Sold.

*■

•Ef*23 TORONTO-ST. ASteam’s Not In It. 6,611 33BEST HARD COAL. $5.75
ELIAS ROGERS & 00

TELEPHONE 1352. S 841II
1,053 18 
3,156 38

NEW YORK. STOCK EXCHANGE.
Thu fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day, as reported by Monroe, Miller & 
Co., are as follows:

Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of our

Celebrated Electric Motors I Total credits, $5,060 0i
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

the
Open- High- Low- 01 oe-

STOOKS. iug. 246eat.
Municipal Negligence.

Editor World: Are the ratepayers’ wants 
of this city, particularly those living in 

- D’Arcy-street, to bo taken into considera
tion by our civic bosses. It appears to me 

Our boulevards were dug up for a 
new sidewalk and sleepers laid for the 
same a month ago, but no walks. I pre
sume we will be bald-headed before they 
think of completing the job, or maybe like 
the roads, when the wet season sets in, 
they will think of rushing it. Now, sir, if 
the individual in charge of the same is wise 
he will immediately start the work and 
complete it before leaving it, or the resi
dents will arise in their might and a scalp 
will be missing from its usual rounds.

Looker-On.

83 86Am. Sugar Ref. Oo .... 
Chi., Burlington £Q..
Chicago Gas Trust.......
Del., Lac. A W...............
Erie................................
Lake Shore....................
Louisville «6 Nashville.
Manhattan....................
Missouri Pacific............
Nat. Cordage Co..........
N.Y. A New England.. 
N Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.. 
Chicago AN. W..., ..,. 
General Electric Cd 
Chi.. R.I. A Pac 
Phila. A Reading......

Paul..

82 U CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in th 

markets, as receiv 
were as follow?:

7W TH08L E. p. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto

79 8U*t4444 e Chicago grain and produce 
red by John J. Dixon A Co ,52*4 66

NIOTICE TO CRELMTORS-IN THE 
I v matter of the Estate of Kate 
Mathews, Deceased.

Notice is herebv given, pursuant to the pro- 
sions of the Revised Statutes of Ontario. Chap-

137 137*4 136 
15 14

11854 118 
53*6 

119 115*4
22%

14%
118 Open’g High’st L's’t Close 1HE ANGLO-AMERICAN LOAN & SAVI1BS GO.▼▼ v?vy64

Wheat—Sept...........
;; -dm.................
“ —May............

Oats—Sept.........
“ —May................

Pork—Sept...........

Lard—Sept................
Short Ribs—Sept!..

6156 62 Stt116*4 
32*4 28*4is herebv J _

visions of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chap
ter 110, sec. 89, and amending Acts, that all per
sons having claims or demands against the 
estate of Kate Mathews, late of the city of To
ronto, in the County of York, widow, deceased, 
are to send by post prepaid or deliver to T. F. 
Callaghan of the said city of Toronto, clerk, at 
No. 388 Givens-stroet, the executor of the last 
will and testament of the said deceased, on or 
before the 15th day o£ September. 1893, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and desorip- 

ns. the full particulars of their accounts, 
ims or demajids, properly verified, and the 

nature of securities (if any) held by 
notice is hereby given that 
day of September the said executor 
to distribute 
among the persons er 
card only to the claim
have had notice, and that he will not be respon
sible for the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claim he then 
shall not have had notice.

Dated at Toronto this 30th day of August, A.D. 
1893.

P.S.—The wholesale firms and others have 
very generously written off their claims in favor 
of the orphans. 444

(Incorporated.)
HEAD OFFICE I

Adelaide Chambers, 6014 Adelaide-»treat East 
Toronto, Ont.

, ic:m, SECOND TO NONElaims or demands against
22 mi 21*» 2<:h

40*4 58-W4
lOj1 100!*V MN hm88 z:i/ 2'JH 29OS

illTHOBIZEO UNTIL - Sil.lll.OII.ll /fl 14 56 14 25 
14 25 13 75 
7 90 7 70 
7 80 7 67

144o*i mi 88*4 USERS OF THE FAMOUS01 62 CO)»
17*4 18*4 
67 
21*6 
80 81

17 Articles of Association of the' Toronto Indu* 
application at tfcjç

in weekly InstaF

B8*t 66% e that runs The Monetary Times’ big 
freight elevator. Not the slightest 

iseless.
ill call and see you.

Chic.. MU. A St.
Union Pacific..........
Western Union....

See the on 
presses and 
jar and aim 

Write and

I trial Board may be had on 
Company’s Office.

Shares $100 each, payable 
ments of tencente each share.

8 55 8 40 
7 00

889*4 21*6

B. Eddy’s 
T elegraph 

Matches

■ E.7 60779%tio 246MONEY TO LOAN.any) held by them. And 
that after the said 15th 

will proceed 
ets of the said deceased 
n titled th 
s to wh

and that he will not be respon-

RENTS COLLECTED 
ESTATES MANAGED 
JOHN STARK & CO

AKAY ELECTRIC WORKS,
Hamilton, Ont

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH* 
JL month of August, 1893, mails close and are 

due as follows:
the usse 6 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA CO.
brokers.

S4 Toronto-street.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cord'al is a 
speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhœa, cholera, 
summer complaint, sea sickness and complaints 
incidental to children teething. It gives imme
diate relief to those suffering from the effects of 
indiscretion in eating* unripe fruit, cucumbers, 
etc. It acts with wonderful rapidity and ue 
fails to conquer the disease. No one need fear 
rhulera if they have a bottle of this meuicine con
venient.

thereto, having re
ich he then shall I.

CLOSE.
am. p.mu 
6.15 7.20 
7.45 tUO

£3am.1 BELL TELEPHONE 7.15G.T.R. Eart.......
O. dtQ. Rall.ay
nTA w

b.........
Midland ..".'.'..’.. ........TOO 8.8Ô 12.30 pm. 9.30
C.V.K.................................... 6.40 4.00 11.06 9.10

I 7.15 7.15246Telephone 880.
26 TORONTO-STREET

m. 8 00

.............7.00 4.80 10.45
8.10
8.50OF CANADA.S GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.

John J. Dixon A Co. received the following 
patch over their private wire from Schwartz, 

Dupee A McCormack :
Chicago, Aug. 30.—Wheat was easier again, 

declining faster for December than for Septem
ber. Cables were easier. Export clearances 
still showed a falling off from last week’s figures, 
the wheat and flour total making about £50,000 
bushels. The September-December spread nar
rowed to 5%c. Money was. easier and finances 
continue to show improvement. Wall-street 
steady and local securities had a boom.

. York exchange was about at par. Primary 
ket receipts still looked small compared 
last year, 400,000, against 1,400,000 in 1891. Uhl 
cago receipts were 105 cars, against 556 last year. 
The trade was very dull. Export bids were little 
better thau yesterday’s, but still about 2 
under the market for contract trade. Brad- 
streets made a decrease in *he available supoly 
of 400.000 bushbls.

Corn was a shade easier on large receipts. 
Local receipts, 602.000 bushels, were 400,000 in ex
cess of the shipments. The cash market was 1-9 
to 94c'lower. Crop reports issued by the 
state boards were unfavorable for Illinois, In
diana, Ohio and Wisconsin, but favorable from

THE MONEY MARKET.
Quotations are: Bank of England rate, 5 

per cent ; open market discount rate, 3** 
percent.; call money, New York, 2 per ceuL; 
call money, Toronto, 7 per cent

PUBLIC NOTICE. a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. 
noon 9.00 2.00
2.00

6.15 4.00 10.30 8.90

Meeting of Creditors.
The creditors of the, insolvent estate of 

Ferguson & Smith, merchant tailors, 284 
Queen west, met yesterday afternoon at the 
office of W. A. Campbell, assignee, and de
cided to wind un lj>e estate, as the in- 
lolvents had no oM to make. The state- 

nt showed liabilities of about $4100 and 
assets of about $2700, consisting of $855 
itock and balance book debts. The stock 
will be sold at Sucklings’ next Tuesday 
afternoon.

{LONG DISTANCE LINES 7.30To Mothers. Wives and Daughters.
FgWK DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 

Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 
L M stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
ilMjr Blue Book for Ladies
kd&M uae*ul 
KSsBB single or

sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 
__H5®Sceuu in stamps. Address 
ggggjygl R. J. ANDREWS.
£37 Shaw-street. 4 minutes’ walk from Queen 
street west cars, Toronto, Ontario.

G.W.R.
10 00Persons wishing to communicate by Telephone 

with other Cities and Towns In Canada will 
find convenient rooms at the General Offices of 
the BeU Telephone Company, 87 Temperance 
street

Open from 7. a.m* to midnight, Sundays in
cluded.
METALLfC CIRCUITS.

246 SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows:
a.m. p.m. a.m. put 
6.15 12.00 n. 9.00 5.46

4.00 10.30 11 p.»I ionly. Contains 
information to every female, 

married. Sent by mail in
ARE UNANIMOUS IN DECLARING THEM. U.S.N.Y........... lo.ooJiMlWMJta UAH KM. 

Counter. Butter*. Seller*.
246 U.S. Western States... 6.15 10.W 9.00 8.80

English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays sod 
Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 18 
noon. The following are the dates of English 
mails for Augut: 1,2,1, 4. 5, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14. 
15, 16, 17, 18. 19, 21, 22, 23. 24, 25, 96, 28, 29, 30, 31, 

N.B.—There are Branch Postoffices in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank ana Money 

Hisineee at tbs Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Postoffice.

New

with SECOND TO NONE vNew York Funds I *6 to *4 
Sterling,60 days I 84* to V 

do. demand | to 10

Y\ dis | par I9
RATES IN NSW YORK.

MEDLAND & JONEScents
Mr. T. J. Humes, Columbus. Ohio, writes: ‘T

wnen a cathartic is required. They are Gelatine 
Coated aud rolled iu the Flour of Licorice totpre- 
serve their purity and give them a pleasant, 
agreeable taste.

Oilstones and Slips, Hones, Etc. 
Aikenhead Hardware Co., 6 Adelaide East.

W. H. STONE, I 4.82*4 | 4.82 to 4.82*4 
1 4.87 | 4.86 to 4 86*»

Sterling, 60 days., 
do demand General Insurance Agents and Brokers, 

Representing Scottish Union and National In
surance Company of Edinburgh, Accident Insur
ance Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America.
Ing. Telephones—O 
8092; A. F. Jones, d

Bank of England rate—5 per cent.UNDERTAKER, 
349- YONGE-STREET—349 

OPP. ELM. 246C, C. BAINES,
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 

Stock Broker No. 81 Toron*o-»t. Tel. 1009

Office Mail Build 
ifice 1067; W. A. Medlande 089. T. G PATTESON, P.M*346
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